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To prevent damage to your Nikon product or injury to yourself or to others, read

the following safety precautions in their entirety before using this equipment. Keep

these safety instructions where all those who use the product will read them.

The consequences that could result from failure to observe the precautions listed in

this section are indicated by the following symbol:

WARNINGS
/_,"\ Turnoffin the eventof rnalfunction

Should you notice smoke or an unusual

smell coming from the camera orAC adapt-

er, unplug the AC adapter and remove the

battery immediately, taking care to avoid
burns Continued operation could result

in injury After removing or disconnecting

the power source, take the equipment to

a Nikon authorized service representative
for inspection,

_\ Denot dkassemble

Touching the internal parts of the camera

or AC adapter could result in injury Re

pairs should be performed only by quali
fled technicians Should the camera or

AC adapter break open as the result of a

fall or other accident, take the product to

a Nikon authorized service representative

for inspection after unplugging the prod

uct and/or removing the battery

/_€\ Donotusethe cameraorACadapter in the pres-

enceefflarnmablegas

Do not use electronic equipment in the

presence of flammable gas, as this could

result in explosion orflre

_!\ Haedlethe camerastrapwith care
Never place the strap around the neck of
an infant or child

_\ Keepoutofreachof (hildren
Particular care should be taken to prevent

infants f_om putting the batteries or other

small parts into their mouths

Observecautionwhenhandlingbatteries
Batteries may leak or explode if improperly

handled Observe the following preeau

tions when handling batteries for use in

this product:

• Before repladng the battery, turn the prod

uct off If you are using the AC adapter, be

sure it isunplugged

• Use only rechargeable Nikon EN EL8 Iith

ium ion batteries (supplied) Charge the

battery either by inserting it in the camera

and connecting the supplied AC adapter,

or by inserting it in a MH 62 battery charger

(available separately),

• When inserting the battery, do not attempt

to insert it upside down or backwards

• Do not short or disassemble batteries

• Do not expose batteries to flame or to ex
cessive heat

• Do not immerse in or expose to water
• Replace the terminal cover when trans

porting the battery Do not transport or

store with metal objects such as necklaces

or hairpins

• Batteries are prone to leakage when fully

discharged To avoid damage to the prod

uct, be sure to remove the battery when no

charge remains

• Discontinue use immediately should you

notice any change in the battery, such as
discoloration or deformation

• If liquid from damaged batteries comes in

contact with clothing or skin, rinse immedi

ately with plenty of water



,_ Observethefollowing precautionswhenhandling

theACadapter

• Use only adapters designated for use with

this product

• Keep dry. Failure to observe this precau
tion could result in fire or electric shock

• Dust on or near the metal parts of the plug

should be removed with a dry cloth Con
tinued use could result in fire

• Do not handle the power cable or go near

the adapter during thunderstorms Failure

to observe this precaution could result in
electric shock

• Do not damage, modily, forcibly tug or

bend the power cable, place it under

heavy obiects, or expose it to heat or fla me

Should the insulation be damaged and the

wires become exposed, take it to a Nikon

authorized service representative for in

spection Failure to observe these precau
tions could result in fire or electric shock

• Do not handle the plug or battery charger

with wet hands Failure to observe this pre
caution could result in electric shock

Fellowtheinstru(tions ofhospitalandairlineper-
sonnel

This device emits radio frequency radiation

that could interfere with medical or naviga

tional equipment, Do not usethis device in

a hospital or on board an airplane without

first obtaining the permission of hospital or
airline staff

Useappropriate_ables

When connecting cables to the input and

output jacks, use only the cables provided

or sold by N]kon for the purpose, to main

fain compliance with product regulations

ttandle movingpartswith care
Becareful that your fingers or other objects

are not pinched by the lens cover or other

moving parts

(D-ROMs
The CD ROMs supplied with this device

should not be played back on audio CD

equipment Playing CD ROMs on an audio

CD player could cause hearing loss or dam

age the equipment,

Observecautionwhenoperatingthe flash
Using the flash close to your subject's eyes

could cause temporary visual impairment

Particular care should be observed if pho

tographing infants, when the flash should

be no less than one meter (3g in) from the

subject

/.¢\ Donot fire the flashwhileit istouchinga person

or object

Such use can result in the person being

burned, and/or their clothes igniting from
the heat of the flash

_\ Avoidcontactwith liquidcrystal

Should the monitor break, care should be

taken to avoid injury due to broken glass

and to prevent liquid crystal from the men

1tot touching the skin or entering the eyes
or mouth

• No part of the manuals included with this prod

uct may be reproduced, transmitted, transcribed,

stored in a retrieval system, or translated into any

language in any term, by any means, without

N ikon's prior written permission

• Nikon reserves the right to change the specifications
of the hardware and software described in these

manuals at any time and without prior notice

• Nikon will not be held liable for any damages re

suiting from the use of this product

• While every effort has been made to ensure that

the information in these manuals is accurate and

complete, we would appreciate it were you to

bring any errors or omissions to the attention of

the Nikon representative in your area (address pro

vided separately)



Thisproduct,whichcontainsencrypdonsoftwaredevelopedintheUnitedStates,iscontrolledbythe
UnitedStatesExportAdministrationRegulationsandmaynotbeexportedorreexportedtoanycountry
towhichtheUnitedStatesembargoesgoodsAsofNovember2005thefollowingcountriesweresubject
toembargo:Cuba,Iran,NorthKorea,Libya,Sudan,andSyria

U.S.A.Federal Communications Commission (FCC)Declaration of Conformity

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules Operation of the device is subject to the following two

condRions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any inferrer

ence received, including interference that may cause undesired operation

Products that contain a radio transmRter are labeled

with FCC ID and may also carry the FCC logo

FCCRadio Frequency Interference Statement

This equipment has been tested and found to

comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,

pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC rules These limits

are designed to provide reasonable protection

against harmful interference in a residential instal

lation This equipment generates, uses, and can

radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed

and used in accordance with the instructions, may
cause harmful interference to radio communica

tions However] there is no guarantee that inte_

ference will not occur in a particular installation If

this equipment does cause harmful interference to

radio or television reception, which can be dete_

mined by turning the equipment off and on, the

user is encouraged to try to correct the interference

by one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna

• Increase the separation between the equipment

and receive/

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit
different from that to which the receiver is con

netted

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/televi

sion technician for help

CAUTIONS

Modifications

The FCC requires the user to be notified that any

changes or modifications made to this device that are

not expressly approved by Nikon Corporation may

void the user's authority to operate the equipment

Intarface Cabl_s

Use the interlace cables sold or provided by N ikon for

your equipment Using other interface cables may

exceed the limits of Class B Part 15 ofthe FCC rules

Nikon [COOLPIX $6

FCCRadiation ExposureStatement
The available sdentif]c evidence does not show that

any health problems are associated with using low

power wireless devices There is no proof, however]

that these low power wireless devices are abso

lutely safe Low power wireless devices emit low

levels of radio frequency energy (RF) in the micro

wave range while being used Whereas high levels

of RF can produce health effects (by heating tissue),

exposure to low level RF that does not produce

heating effects causes no known adverse health

effects Many studies of low level RF exposures

have not found any biological effects SotT]e studies

have suggested that some biological effects might

occur, but such findings have not been confirmed

by additional research This digital camera (the

COOLPIX $6) has been tested and found to comply

wRh FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an

uncontrolled equipment and meets the FCC radio

fiequency (RF) Exposure Guidelines in Supplement
Cto OET65 The maximum SAR levels tested for this

digital camera (the COOLPlX $6) has been shown to

be 0094 W/kg at body

This device should not be co located or operated in

conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter

Notice for customers in the State of California

WARNING; Handling the cord on this product will ex

pose you to lead, a chemical known to the State of

California to cause birth defects or other reproduc

five harm Wash hands aft_,r handling.

Nil<on Inc,

1SO0 Walt Whitman Road, Melville, New York

11747 3064, USA
Tel: 031 5474200



Notice for Customers in Canada

CAUTION ATTENTION

This class Bdigital apparatus meets all requirements Cet appareil num6rique de la dasse B respecte

of the Canadian Interference Causing Equipment toutes les exigences du B6glement sur le mat6riel

Regulations brouilleur du Canada

RSS-GEHExposureof Humans to RFFields

The installer of this radio equipment must ensure that the antenna is located or pointed such that it does

not emit RFfield in excess of Health Canada limits for the general population; consult Safety Code 6, obtain

able from Health Canada's website at vvwvv/_c 5cgc cd/;p{J

Notice for _ustomer_ in Europe

Hereby, Nikon, declares that this digital camera is in compliance with the essential requffements and other

relevant provisions of Directive lggg/_/EC

an in Euro es

This symbol indicates that this product is to be collected separately _._:_/

The _ollowing apply only to users in European countries:

• This product is designated for separate collection at an appropriate collection point Do not

dispose of as household waste

• For more information, contact the Tetailer or the local author ties in charge of waste management

Disposing of Daf_a Storag_Devices

Please note that deleting images or _ormatting data storage devices such as memory cards or built in cam

era memory does not completely erase the original image data Deleted files can sometimes be recovered

from discarded storage devices using commercially available sottware, potentially resulting in the malicious

use of personal image data Ensuring the privacy of such data is the user's responsibility

Before discarding a data storage device or transferring ownership to another person, erase all data using

commercial deletion sottware, or format the device and then completely refill it with images containing no

private information (for example, pictures of empty sky) Be sure to also replace any pictures selected for

the welcome screen Care should be taken to avoid in]ury or damage to property when physically destroy

ing data storage devices

Notice Con on of Copying or ReproductiQn

Note that simply being in possession of material that has been digitally copied or reproduced by means of

a scanner] digital camera or other device may be punishable by law

• Items prohibited by law from being copied or reproduced

Do not copy or reproduce paper money, coins, se

cudties, government bonds, or local government

bonds, even if such copies or reproductions are

stamped "Sa m ple/'

The copying or reproduction of paper money,

coins, or securities which are circulated in a foreign

country is prohibited

Unless the prior permission of the government

has been obtained, the copying or reproduction

of unused postage stamps or post cards issued by

the government is prohibited

The copying or reproduction of stamps issued by

the government and of certified documents stipu

lated by law is prohibited

• Cautions on certain copies and reproductions

The government has issued cautions on copies or

reproductions of securities issued by private corn

parties (shares, bills, checks, gift certificates, etc),

commuter passes, or coupon tickets, except when

a minimum of necessary copies are to be provided

for business use by a company Also, do not copy

or reproduce passports issued by the government,

licenses issued by public agencies and private

groups, ID cards, and tickets, such as passes and

meal coupons

• Comply with copyright notices

The copying or reproduction of copyrighted

creative works such as books, music, paintings,

woodcut prints, maps, drawings, movies, and
photographs is governed by national and interna

tional copyright laws Do not use this product for

the purpose of making illegal copies or to infringe

copyright laws

V
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ThankyouforyourpurchaseofaNikonCOOLPIX$6digitalcamera.Thismanual
hasbeenwrittentohelpyouenjoytakingpictureswithyourNikondigitalcamera.
Pleasebesuretoreadallinstructionsthoroughlytogetthemostfromthecamera,
andkeepthemwheretheywillbereadbyallthosewhousetheproduct.

©
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Selftimerlamp(_22)
B4iltinflash_ 20) AF:assistiJk_minator(LED_ 21)

©

o
Lens (_ fJ2)--

Lens cover dosed

(_63)

Wireless LED

_72)

Lenscover

Power switch

/
[@j(One touch portrait) button (_ 24).

_(_'_;/soPI_(D lighting; _ 45)
Zoom control (_ 15), _s'_d_£o:
o [] (_humbnai playback): _ 43
o O (playback zoom): _44
o @(hep):_ 7



_F_] (menu) button / {_} (shooting/playback)

Monitor _ 6 7,91, 92) (_7,74,80,83) _ button (_ ]9,43)

 /k1< Flashlamp2O)

{, _ / Eyelet for camera strap

Nikon

I

card slot cover (_ ] O, ] 2)

"--{_ ] (delete) button

(_ i 9, 43, 44)

(_4, ]7)

_'C) (ten er) but o rl (_ 4, i 7/

(transfer) bt 1ton _ 55)

Battery latch (_ 10)-

TriF

Memory card slot (_ 12)

- Battery chamber (_ I O)

Multi connector (_ 8, 54, 55, 58, 62, 65)

: Attaching the (amera Strap

Attach the strap as

shown at right.



=TheRotaryMulti Selector
The rotary multi selector isused to navigate the camera menus, Rotate in either direction
to highlight items and pressthe center (Q) to select To cancel and return to the previous
menu, press the rotary multi selector to the left.

@
RotaI:e:highligh_ Press center (@): select Pressleft: cancel

Items can also be highlighted by pressing the rotary multi selector up, down, left, or
right

Press up or down Pressright

MenuHelp

Forhelp on the current menu or menu item, press the zoom control to T (_; _ 17),



: Them l(Mede) Button
Pressingthe _ button during shooting or playback dispbys a mode selection menu
_7).

Shoeti_g Me@s

Auto _ 18)

Wireless 26)

Movie

Voice playback (_ 41 )

List by date (_ 48),

Playback (_ 43)

(_ 32)

. Pictmotion (_ 50)

Calendar (_ 47)



Thefollowingindicatorsmayappearinthemonitorduringshootingandplayback

©

o

22

21

23

2O

16

18
17

13

16
15
14

11

121
-6

-7



Time zone ir dicator ...................................84

Date mp nt/d_tecou/te 87

Numbc_r of c_xposums

rc,n ainir g ....................................................14, 102
_£/_ Movie le/gtk .............................................S5, 102

_ Focus areas 6, 79

_ Image mode .........................................................7/1
Exposure compersatior 25 3 76.......................

_tj_i Elect or Jc JR indicato ...................................37

_ (o}or option 79

_ \/Vh te ba ance ......................................................75
_ Best S/or Selecto (BSS).................................78

ConlJnt ous shooting hi,ode .......................70

Current foder /03

File number and type .................................103

Inte_r a mo nory/mc, nory card
ir dicator ...................................................................4

Batte y level ir dicator .....................................4

Votme indicator ................................38, 41,46

Voice meno reco ding guide ....................46

Voice men(> playback guide ......................46

Curre/tfialnen robe/

total rtmberoY'anes

Movie let gt / ........................................................3f_

Display di%s ir cale/dar ard list :%, date modes _z@)



The COQL STAT!ON and AC Adapt:e_

....... The COOL-STATION
Tile supplied MV-lS COObSTATLONcan be used to:

_. Chargethe camera battery _ 11) . Copy pictures to a computer _54)

F " View pictures on a television _54) . Print pictures via direct USB connec
©

©



The AC Adapter
The supplied EH-64 AC adapter can charge the battery in the camera _ 11) or

the COObSTATION or camera ((_)), making sure the plugs are in the correct orienta- _

tion. Plug the adapter in (Q) and check that the power lamp is lit ((_)).

COOL STAqlON

Camera



The camera uses a rechargeabJe EN-EL8 Lidon battery (supplied).

Inserting the battery upside down or backwards could
damage the camera. Check to be sure the battery is in
the correct orientation,

4 Close the battery-chamber/memory card slot
cover

Read and follow the w_m'l/ngs dnd cdutions on pdges fi-fi/ dnd 92 of thR mdnud/

1-urnthecdmem offbe'ore removir g o i/setting ba reties o
_,]ect tie batter},, opel tie battery ckamber/memo y cad
slo_coverardslidetkebatteylatchin/edrectio/skowr
T /e battery ca / tk e / be removed by hand Note tk at t /e bat
tey may become kot dt ring use;observe due taut or whe/
removirg/e battery

10



Chargethebatterybeforefirstuseorwhenthebatteryisrunninglow.

COOL-STATIONandconnecttheACadapter(_ g), ;

J Theindicatorlampnexttothecameramonitor i_| ,
w_llbl_nkgreenasthebatterycharges_fthe ,,o_.'_'_.,.!/
Jamp flickers rapidly the camera is not correctly _ _ h'}

inserted or the battery is fau ty. Reinsert the cam [ _ __

era or replace the battery.)

Tie batteycar aso bectarged usirgt/eoptora £I q62 batteycharge (_gO)

11



!
Pictures are stored in the camera's internal memory (approximately 20MB) or on
removable Secure Digital (SD) memory cards _ 90). Internal memory is used for

recording and deleting pictures only if no memory card is inserted.

_J_Pressthepowersw,tchtoturnthecameraon _----_---:_
If no message is displayed in the monitor, the _00 ,, (__
camera is ready for use.

If the message shown at right is displayed, the
memory card must be formatted before use.

Note that formatting permanently deletes all pic-

tures and other data on the memory card. Be sure

to make copies of any pictures you wish to keep
before beginning formatting.

To begin formatting, rotate the rotary multi selector to highlight Format and
then press the (_) button. Do not turn the c_mera off or remove the batteries

or memory card until formatting is complete,

12



Beforo removing memoy cads, turn _hecam_m offald co/
r:rT_ttatt/epower on ard irdicatorlanps aeo "_ Oper _/e
batterychambe/rtemoycadslotcove_ardp_ess/ecard
n opar alyejec tie card T/ecadcan_/er be removed
by hard

SD cards arr_equipped with a write protec switch Picturr,s Write protect switch

ca/rotb_,m_od_,_o _J_,et_,_Jardtit, I_, r'ors,cadcarnot __ _

be2;matted wher t/s swJlct is ir t/e"lock' postio/ __

13



To turn the camera on, press the power switch. The power on lamp will light.

Power-onlamp

0 o _ On Cameraon

  on,torhasturnedo to   epower  eebe,ow 
Flickers Battery exhausted. Rechargeord-lange battery.

............. Powerswitch .......5_fl_'_""!'_'atr_'/'ericoffi_.....................................................................................................................
[

2;

Batteryindkator

rcardindicator(_ 12)

/Rctures will be recorded to internal memory.

_o2)

To turn the camera off, press the power switch and wait for the power on lamp to
turn off.

ftte_]b_ttor is pressed fo abo t a secord whe/t/ecamera is off, tteca/_era willt r/

on/payback mode _4_)

r shoot ng mode, t_emontorwi dmtoredtcettedrar or tebattery fnooperators

arepedormedforabo tfivesecords ]temontorwll )rgtter whet camera co /tro s are

tsed Atdeq}tltsetirgs, tkemorito_wi t/r/offatoge /erifnoope_atio_sareperfomed

/o aboutami/ tedurirgs/ootirga/dplayback(sta/dbymode;_8) T/ecamerawi

ttr_offautomatica yifre operadors are peq;rT_ed fo anot/er tkme minutes

14



The zoom control is used to frame subjects in the mon-

itor. Select W to zoom out, increasing the area visible

in the frame. Select T to zoom in up to 3 × so that the

subject fills a larger area of the frame. The amount of

zoom is displayed in the monitor.

Zoom out Zoom it1

Indicator is displayed when Indicator turns yellow when
zoom control s pressed digital zoom s in effect

Holding the control to Tfor about two seconds at 3 x zoom will trigger digital zoom, r_
allowing the subject to be magnified up to 4x more, for a total of magnification of

12x. ;?
©

Optical zoom (up to 3 x)

Urlike optical zoom digital zoom does not i /c ease tke amount of detail visi )le ir tke pictt re

Ir stead, details visib e at 3 × zoom ae qmpy er la ged, prodt cing a slightly"grair y image

15



EoCusand Shu_e_ Release
The camera features a two stage shutter release button. First, lightly press the
shutter-release button about halfway, stopping when you feel resistance. Once the

camera has focused, press the shutter reJease button the rest of the way down to

release the shutter and take a picture.

focus. Change the composition and try again.

u

0

rest of the way down (moving the camera when re I _'J

leasing the shutter may result in blurred pictures). I
The flash may fire if the subject is poorly lit.

Whilepictt esarebeingrecoded, tte/_/;or_iconwi birkardtteindicato am_wi blink

gee/ Removirg menorycads or batteriesw/iletkeseindicatos are blinkingo tke

(_/ait) icon is disp ayed coud af'_c:t pi(:tu es o damage tie tinge a or cad

16



To make a selection from the shooting or playback menus, press the (M_i_]button and
follow the steps below:

n some cases,meru items ca/aso be selected by pressir g rotary multi selector to rigtt

To make a selection from the shooting or playback mode menus, press the
button and follow the steps below:

Highligh_ mode.

=Lost?

For he,p on tbe current menu, presstbezoomcontro, to, __)[(_). Pressthe Q button to display the options for the se

letted item. Toreturn to the original menu, press the zoom G_ir_ s
control to 1"(_), or pressthe _] button to return to shoot
ing or playback.

17



This section describes how to take pictures in _ (auto) mode, an automatic,"point-
and-shoot" mode recommended for first4ime users of digital cameras.

[ C0 o
ON/OFF

[l_rnthe(ame_aon_

Ifl_ll isdisplayed in mo/itor, camea isalready ir Ii_ mode P oceed to Step 5

o
o
t_ Highlight 6_

Frame subject in center focus area.

Select and exit to _ mode_

FOCUS.

=Holding the Camera
Hold the camera steadily in both hands, keeping your fin
gers and other objects away from the lens, flash, serf timer
lamp, antenna, and microphone,

18



Press the [_} button to display a picture in the moni-
tor (if the picture was taken with the camera rotated

go °, it will be displayed in "tall" orientation). Use the

rotary multi selector to view additional pictures: rotate

the rotary multi selector clockwise to view pictures in
the order recorded, counter-clockwise to view pictures

in reverse order. Rotate quickly to scroll rapidly to the

desired picture. Pictures may be displayed briefly at

low resolution while being read from memory.

Press the _ button again to return to shooting mode.

Deleting Unwanted Pictures

To delete the picture currently displayed in the moni- [z_
tot, press the ]_] button. A confirmation dialog will be

displayed; highlight one of the following options and
press the (_) button:

. No:Exit without deleting the picture.

. Yes:Delete the picture.

=Deleting the Last Shot
To delete the most recent picture, press the [_i button while the camera is in shooting
mode. A confirmation dialog will be displayed; highlight Yes and pressQ to delete the
last shot taken.

As an a ter/ative to otatir g tie rotary rmlli selector, press tie rotary m(lti selector dowr or

igttto viewpictuesi/tte o_der ecorded, upo le?toviewpictuesin everse orde Keep

pressed toscm apidyto_edesiedpict( e

19



The flash has a range of 0.3 2.6 m (1ft. 8ft. 6 in.) when the camera is zoomed alethe

way out. The range at maximum zoom is 0.3 1.4m (1 ft. 4ft. 7in.). The following
flash modes are available:

Auto with red
Reduces"red eye" in portraits (seefollowing page),eye reduction

,_ FlashCancel (off) Flashwill not fire even when lighting ispoor.
f,ls]'_:'_'irT]'_'F/'a"s[]" _Fi°Z'Ti°_'F_s°Gh°'_n%i}_'}'_t31¢E_u*_TZ'l's'ta'_'_Kei]_t_Js_e_t'o'flllIn"(illuminate) shad

@ (fill flash) ows and back I t sub ects,

Flash _llum_natesma_nsubject; slow shutter speeds areusedto capture

Display flash mode menu.

:The Flash Lamp

.................................................................lllliThe flash lamp shows flash status when the shutter release E
buttonis pressed halfway. _ | I

, On(red):Flashwill fire when picture is taken _MODE _ [] _'_'J[[ | I

, Blinksred:Flashcharging Wait afew secondsand try again.
• Off:Flashoff or not required,

20



=When Lighting is Poor

(_ TheAF-assist illurflinator may light

pressed halfway. The illuminator has a maximum range of

about 19 m/6 ft. 3 in. (W) to 1.1m/3 ft, 7 in, (T), The AF assist illuminator is not available in

some modes _26 34) and can also be turned off manually _88), although in this case

(_) t_blur warning may be displayed

If the flash isoff, a _ icon will be displayed to warn that pic

tures may be blurred as a result of slow shutter speeds, If

an ISOicon is displayed, sensitivity has been raised to corn

pensate for poor lighting and pictures may be affected by

"noise" in the form of _andomly spaced, brightly colored

dots _ 78/, The camera may process pictures to reduce

noise, doubling recording times.

If the warning at right is displayed after a picture is taken,

the picture may be blurred, Select No to exit without re

cording the picture, If no operations are performed for

about twenty seconds, the picture will be recorded auto

maritally.

21



Taking
The camera is equipped with a ten- and three second timers for self-portraits and
to reduce blun When using the self-timer, mount the camera on a tripod (recom-
mended) or rest it on a fiat, level surface.

Display self timer menu.

Highligh option.

_S,T_ 10s:Usefor self porI:raits.

Frame pic'mre and start timer; display inf

monitor shows second remaining before

shu t_,ris released.Tostopimer before pc-
_ure is taken, press shutter release button

aga n t

The selfltimer lamp will blink until one second before
the picture is taken, staying lit during the final second
to warn that the shutter is about to be released.

22



Macro close-up mode is used for taking shots of objects as close as 4 cm (1.6 in.).

Display macro close-up menu.

Focus and shoo. Note that flash may be unable to light entire sublet at dis -_,
lances of less_han 30 cm (1ft,); if flash fires, play pictt re back and check resul s.

_4

7,-

The macro close up mode option last selected for I_ (auto) mode is restored the
next time_ mode is selected.

23



Forportraitshots,pressthe_ buttonwhenthecameraisinshootingmode.This
willautomaticallyactivatethefollowingfeatures:
. Pertrait:The portrait subject stands out clearly.

. Face-priorityAF:The camera automatically detects and focuses on faces.

. Advanced red-eye reduction: Red uces"red-eye" ca used by the flash _ 21).

Macro close-up is not available in one touch portrait mode. To return to the prevP

ously selected shooting mode, press the _ button again.

Press [€_] button. _ icon is displayed_ Frame picture using _ icon as guide.

Wten camera detects "ace, _ wi ctange to double yellow border If camera detects roll

tipleiaces, it wi %cts or co_est s(bject; erie stbiects a_e irdicaed by irgle borde_ If

came_aca//o orge detect ubject(/orexampe, becauses bject has looked away from

came a), bo/de s will ]o onge bedispayed;retur/toStep2.

Set focus and exposure.

Double border turns green.

lake picture.

The camera's ability to detect faces deper ds on a variety of q_cto s, including wk etk er or rot

tie tbjectisfdcirgt/ecame_a Thecame_amaybetnable_odetec _acestkataretidde/

bysurglasseso_otke obstuctiorsorthattakeuptoomuc/ortoo itteof_teframe If no

/acei detectedwker t/e_,/ tte_elea_ebutonispressedtafway,_/ecamerawil %cuson

t/ece/te oft/eframe

T/ecame_awi %ctscorti/ ouslytrti a [ace detected If /edoubleborde_flas/esyellow

wker tkes/ute mleasebuttonispressedka%/ay,/ecameralsu/abetofocus; elea_,ethe

button ard try again
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The One-Touch Portrait Menu

Pressing the _ button in one-touch portrait mode dispEays the one-touch portrait
menu. With the exception of exposure compensation, the options chosen in this

menu are restored the next time one-touch portrait mode is selected.

Alter exposure from the value selected by the camera. Choose from
[] Exp,+/- values between 2.0EVand +2.0EV Negative values produce darker

..................................................................Ipictures, positive values brighter pictures.

o
©
tQ

.7
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The camera offers a choice of eleven "scene"and four"assist" options. Camera set-
tings are automatically optimized for the selected subject type.

Scenemode:The following scenesare available.

Sceneassist modes:These scenes offer framing assist to help compose shots.

Landscape _Forlandscapes.

To take pictures in scene mode, select shooting mode and follow these steps:

MODE r

Display shooing mode r'n_nu.

Selecl and exil to lasl selected scene,

Highlight scene.'

Select i_] to d splay settp merl c_ 8(I, _ to disp ay image mode meru _ 74), _ to
ad]us exposu e (ompe/sation (_ _l)

26



The following scenes are available:

Usefor shots that include details of the background, or to capture the
effects of candlelight and other indoor background lighting.

Captures the brightness of such subjects as snowfields, beaches, or
sunlit expanses of water.

kt

Preservesthe deep hues seen in sunsetsand sunrises.

=Setting Icons
The icons to the right of the scene name indicate (in order from left to right) the default
flash _ 20), self timer _ 22), macro close up _ 23), focus (see below), and AF assist

21) settings for that scene White squares (O) indicate settings that can be changed,
solid squares (_) settings that are fixed at the values shown. Default values for the current
scene are restored when the camera is turned off or another scene or shooting mode is
selected. Focus is shown asfollows:

_Camera focuseson subject in center of frame

always be in focus.

The following icons indicate the precautions that may be needed to avoid blur:

_] Hold camera steady

A _i icon indicates that pictures may be processed to reduce noise, resulting in increased
recording times,

27



_l Dusk/Da_n

Preservesthe colors seer] in the weak natural light before sunrise or
after sunset,

Slow shutter speeds are usedto produce stunning night landscapes.

Use to photograph flowers, insects, and other small objects at rang
es as close as 4cm (l.6in,), with the background artistically blurred,
Camera zooms to macro close up position, Macro close up icon ({_)
turns green, indicating that camera can focus asdose as4 cm (1,6in.)
to lens Camera focuses continuously until shutter release button is
)ressed haltway to lock focus,

Use indoors where flash photography is prohibited (for example, in
museums and art galleries) or in other settings in which you do not
want to use the flash, BSS_ 78) turns on automatically.

_:_:_F reworks Sho_

Slow shutter speeds areused to capture the expanding burst of light
from a firework.

®
Provides clear pictures of text or drawings on a white board or in
printed matter such as a business card. Use macro close up _ 23)
to tocus at short ranges Colored text and drawings may not show
up well

Use when light is coming t_om behind a portrait subject, throwing
their features into shadow The flash fires automatically to"fill in"(il
luminate) shadows.

28



_MM_H........................................................................Panorama_ss,s, __,0

Use when taking a series of pictures that will later be joined together in PictureProject to

form a panorama.

Taking Pictures for a Panorama

H g 1 ght_} Panorama ass st) n scene Default pan direction displayed
menu _ 26),

Make selection (to retum to step S, press@ _i_

j ]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]]buton again). Pan direction displayed in F_

29



Compose next shot to overlap with previ
ous piclure_

Thecamerafocuseson the subjectin the centerof the frame. Useatripod for bet-
ter results.

x

£

Flast mode(_20),macocoseup_2 ),ardseftime _22)(ar not bead] stedafter

t /e fi st pictt re is taker Pictuesca/rot >edeletedo zoono image modec_74) ad]usted

uNtil st ootir g is complete See page 03fo inMrr_al:ior on howpa/orama_}aestoed
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Using Exposure Compensation in Scene Mode

Exposure compensation is used to alter exposure from the value selected by the
camera. Choose from values between 2.0EV and +2.0EV. Negative values pro-

duce darker pictures, positive values brighter pictures. To choose a value for expo-

sure compensation, select a scene _ 27 2_}) and follow the steps below.

Display scene menu.

Display exposure compensat£on menu.

Select and exit Goscene menu. Re_um to previously selected scene.

Exposure compensation for the current scene will be reset to 0 when the camera is
turned off or another scene or shooting mode is selected.
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Compose pictures with the help of framing guides displayed in the monitor.

MODE r

DispJay shoodng mode menu.

Select arid exit to selected mode.

©v

Highlight composition type,g
> _j:caneaset p_83) ÷:seect mac_emode_74) _:adjustexposue_31)
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Portrait Assist:Use for smooth, natural-looking portraits. _

No guides are displayed. Camera sets focus
and exposure for subject in center focus area.

Compose shot with subject in left or right half

/.._ Portrait Right of frame.t

Compose shot with face in top half of frame.*

Compose shot with two subjects side by
side.*

Compose shot in"tall"orientation, t

AE assist_vai able in PORTRAIT mode
t Camera setsBcus aid exposcreB subject i/franirg gcides

la_ds<ape Assist: Use for vivid landscapes or portraits that _
feature a landmark in the background.

No guides are displayed Useto Bcus on dis
_j LANDSCAPE rant objects through Breground objects such

aswindows or a screen of branches.*

Compose shot with sky in top third of flame.
Match skyline with wavy yellow guide,t

Photograph buildings. Framing grid helps
keep verticals and horizontals aligned with the c_
frame.*

_ Group Right Compose shots with landmark to left or right
of portrait subjects. Camera setsfocus and ex
posure for portrait subjects

n _oupRightard G_o_pLeft modes, flast mode sa tomatcaysettoAUT0;otPer o
modes ear be seected

t Camera lotuses at i /fl/ity Focus indicator _ I d) is a v,/aysdisplayed in green wher spur
te elease button is pessed halfway; note, kowever, t/at ?;egourd obiects may rot al
ways be in "ocus
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_ SportsAssist:Capture motion in a series of high speed shots.
No framing guides are displayed. Focus, exposure, and white

Balance for aH pictures are determined by the first shot in each
series.

y even when shutter reFeasebutton is not
Dressed.

Portrait Assist:Use for a natural balance between the _-_-_[}__R]Night

_,, main subject and background hghting in portraits shot at
night. This mode offers the same assist options as portrait as-

m
_._sist mode. To prevent blurring, mount the camera on a tripod
r__or rest it on a fiat, stable surface.

X

£

AF assistavaiJsr:}lein
NIGHT PORTRAIT
n'ode
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To shoot movies with sound recorded via the bui]tdn microphone, select shooting

mode and follow the steps below (no sound is recorded for timedapse movies).
Movies recorded to internal memory at the default setting of Small Size 320 can

be up to 1 minute 10 seconds long; a 256 MB memory card can hold up to 14 min-
utes 30 seconds.

ILl MODE r"

Display shooting mode rt_enu.

The flash _20) ttrrs off n all modes except Time lapse movie Tke sefdmer _22) ca/

not be used Optcalzoomca_notbeadjuseddurrgrecordi_g;digta zoom isavailabe o

a maxmtm of2x _ 15)

f_/ecsne_sispoirteda tkesur orot/e brgh ightsourcedt /grecodng, ve_tica corn

e like streaks ('s nes )maysppes int/emovie Woid poi /ling _ /e camera st }righlligkt

souces wken fining movies

Seethe S,ppendix k;r inq)rmsdor on kow movie files se stored (_/03), tke msximt m tots
ergt/of movie that cat/be ecorded at di% ert setdr gs _ 102), ard movie melt defsu ts
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Pressingthe _;,u]button in movie mode displays the movie menu. Options chosen
in this menu are restored the next time movie mode is selected.

[_J_ Movie Options
The following options are available:

37).

5' movie up to sixty seconds long. Charge the battery before shooting begins.

Selecting Time-lapse movie* displays the menu shown in Step 1, below.

Choose intervaJ between shots.

36

Monitor turns off and indicator lamp blinks
green between shots.



[_. Auto-focus Mode ]
Choose how the camera focuses in movie mode.

[_ Electronic VR ]

Choose On to reduce the effects of camera shake in aH movie modes except Time-

Japse movie. An electronic VR indicator is displayed in the monitor when dec-

tronicVR is on _6 7).
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In full-frame playback _ 43), movies are indicated by "5 _£.8s ;:_{

a _I_ icon.

To play a movie, display it in full-frame playback and

press the (_) button. Playback controls appear at the

top of the display; press the rotary multi selector left or
right to highlight a control, then press the Q button to

)erform the selected operation.

o Volume is displayed when the zoom control is pressed. Select W to lower volume,
T to increase. Rotate the rotary multi selector to fast forward or rewind while the

movie is playing. To deEete a movie, display it in rulE-frame playback or seEectit in the

thumbnail list and press the ( _} button. A confirmation dialog will be displayed.
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Audio voice recordings can be recorded over the built-in microphone and played

back over the built in speaker.

Making a Voice Recording

To make a voice recording, select shooting mode and foJJow these steps:

5H_rl_

MODE

Display shooting mode menu.

Cameraentessta/d4)ymode_/4)andindicato lampttrnsgree/ Press!o:;Jtoreacti o;q

,,ate display lop, use ecordirg, pressQbuttor;selftimerardirdicator amps,4/ilbink _

Press agair to esume

¢ oceatc, i/dc, x press otaymult seectortpdown left or/ic!k dlrrgrecodrg (a_rea @

ca_ skip o ary _dex during p ayback SaK of re(o dir g is rdex/robe/0 I; otke/ 4 r'bers

are assk_ned in asce _d _g oder, to maximu r: of 98
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The Voice Recording Menu

Pressing the _i button in voice recording mode displays the following options.

The option selected for Sound quality is restored the next time voice recording
mode is selected.

PicturePoject can not be tsed _o rat/sfer or pay w:)icerecordir gs Select Ir_tetfa_e > B,lass
stowage/or USB,copy the ties maruay, aid then pay ttem back usirg Ouc_ime o a/y
otte_ _,\/compatible audio player Note ttat irdex pots created wtt _/e camera car rot
be used whet voice _eco d r gs are played back or a/ott er devce

The COOLPXS6maybeunabepayorcopysourdtiescreatedwtt ot/erdevices Seetie
Apperdix'or nlormatio/on howvoce mcordirgs are stored _/03) ard o/tie maxmum
total le/gtt ofw:_ce recodngttat car bestowed _ 102)
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Playing Voice Recordings

To play voice recordings back, select playback mode and follow these steps.

MODE

Display phyback mode menu.

Display Is of voice recordings. Selec rec( rding.

I (ont_ol (ons 6 Dateof_ecordlng

2 Fii_nuwber 7 Lelgd ofre(ordlg

S Phybackti,_e 8 V01u,_d

4 IndexmJ/rber g In@>'

5 Pr0gressindkat0_

Play recording. Rotate rotary multi selector to advance or rewind. 1-o deJete recording,

press [d} bu_on, Press [_] to exit playback and return to recording mode.

Press rotarymutiselecor erto rg/tokigklghtconlro,p_essQbutto/toseect

¢ Zoom cot/tro cont ols voume Seect W to owe volt nqe, T to 8se volume
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Copying Voice Recordings

To copy voice recordings between internal memory and a memory card, display
the voice recording list shown in Step 3 on the preceding page and press the @

button. This option is available only when a memory card is inserted.

ocopyallvoicerecodi/gs, tigtig/tCepyal[fi[esard pressQ )utto/ Confirmation
dialo:_ wi :)edispla 'ed;higl/Hght Yesaid pressQ b( ttor

Display list of voice recording ties, Highlight file_

Confirmation dialog displayed. H ghlight Yesand press @ button
to copy file,
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To view pictures fulPframe in the monitor (fu//-frome

p/oybock), press the (o_] button (if the camera is off,

pressing the [o_J button for about a second will turn

the camera on in playback mode). The following op
erations can be performed:

View playback menu
View other pictures (_Q_) 19

...................................Record/play voice memo
Delete picture [
Zoom picture in ........_,.,(,_].,,,,,.,_o,_,Enhance contrast

.................. Merle:Playmovie
View thumbnails ,,o,_-,_!,,_., Exit to shooting mode
_J!ewplayback mode men ....._y,_ _.5

Viewing Multiple Pictures: Thumbnail Playback

Pressing the zoom control to W _) in full frame play

back displays pictures in "contact sheets" of four, nine,

sixteen, or twenty five thumbnail images. The follow

ing operations can be performed while thumbnails are

displayed:

i - 46_
button

Exit to full frame playback
View playback mode menu

View playback menu
Enhance contrast

Exit to shootinq mode

Deleting Pictures
Pressingthe _] button in full-frame or thumbnail play
back displays the dialog shown at right. Highlight Yes
and pressthe0G button to delete the selected picture.

Pictures in inler/al memory car orly be viewed if no memory card is inserted
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Taking a Closer Look: Playback Zoom

Pressing the zoom control to T during fulPframe play
back zooms the current picture in 3 x, with the center

of the picture displayed in the monitor (Quick Playback
Zoom). The following operations can be performed

while pictures are zoomed in:

Zoom in (maximum 10% 1"(o)

Zoom out W (_1)

View other areas of picture

Delete picture {_
Exitto full frame playback 0

Creating a Cropped Copy

Ifa _;_ icon is displayed in the monitor during play
back zoom, the portion of the picture currently visible

in the monitor can be saved to a separate file. Pressing

the shutter-release button displays the dialog shown
at right; highlight Yes and press the @ button to cre

ate a new picture containing only the area visible in
the monitor.

Playback zoom display.
Note that "tall" oriental: on

pi tures are d splayed in
"wide" odentaqon when

zoomed in. Sole t1"owe

to disp ay picture in "wide"
orientation, again to zoom

picture in 3 x.

< Cropped copies are stored asJPEG files with a compression ratio of 1:8. Depending

"*_on the size of the original and the zoom ratio at the time the copy was created, cop-
_c_ies will be 2,592 ×1,944 ([_]), 2,048 ×1,536 ([_J), 1,600 ×1,200 (_]_}),1,280 x 960 (_,

s 1,024 x 768 (_D, 640 × 480 (_3_),.320× 240 (G), or 160 × 120 _]Q pixels in size.8:

8

Seet /e Appendix fo moei/%rmator or cropped copes _ 103)

Atde/alltsettings,_/emortorwillt rr ofiifnoope_a orsaeperfemedfo abottamirtte
duirgpayback(sandbymode;_88) T/ecameawIl_ rr offautoma_caly froopera
torsarr, performed q; arot/er_/ee mirutes
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Enhancing Contrast: D-Lighting
Pressing the _B button during fulPffame

or thumbnail pByback creates a copy
of the current picture with enhanced

brightness and contrast, brightening

darkand backlit subjects.
Before After

During playback, copies created with D-Lighting are indicated by a _3 icon
6 7).

q

(D

©

See theApperdixfo moreinq;r/_ador or D/igItirgcopies_103)
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Voice Memos: Recording and Playback
The built in microphone (_ 2) can be used to record

voice memos for pictures marked with a _:_ icon in

full-frame playback _ 43).

Recording Voice Memos

To record a voice memo, press and hold the shutter-release button. Recording
ends after about 20 seconds or when the button is released. Do not touch the mi

crophone during recording. Note that if a voice memo already exists for the current

picture, it must be deleted before a new voice memo can be recorded.

Playing Voice Memos

During playback, pictures to which a voice memo has been appended are indi-
cated by a _;_ icon _ 6 7). Press the shutter release button to start and stop

playback. Volume is controlled by the zoom control. Select W to lower volume, T
to increase.

Deleting Voice Memos

To delete the voice memo for the current picture, press

the [_) button. The dialog shown at right will be dis

played; rotate the rotary multi selector to highlight an

option and press theC) button to select.
• No: Exit without deleting the picture or voice memo.

• j_}_]:Delete voice memo only.

: .Yo,:De,erebothpictureandvoicememo

©

¢D

B
_b

\/oJ{(, rT/erY/os CaN lot be add(,(:t to p cttes c eared wit/(:)tt (, types of camera \/ore momos

ecordedtsi/got/ertypesofcameacar not be payed back 01t/eCOOlPIXS6 Seettle
Apperdixfo moeinBrrlatior or voice memos_ 03:1
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Viewing Pictures by Date
In full-frame and thumbnail playback, pictures taken on sdected dates can Be se-
lected for viewing, deletion, printing, protection, and transfer.

_:alendarMode:Choose a date from a calendar.

MOOE r

Di p{ay playback mod_ m_,nu _ S}.

Datesfor which pictures exist are underlined
n yellow. The following operations can be

Select month (keep control
luick scroll) W/l"

Highlight date (only if pictures
 xistformotetS,anonedate>
Viewpictures taken on date ¢8 z
Delete all pictures taken on date ......................_*'
Viewplayback mode menu

Viewplayback menu ..........
Exitto shooting mode

T/ecamealistsa maximt m of %000 pictures for eac / date Dateswit/moro tan9,000
picturesae rdicatedbyar asersk("") Pcttrestaker whle_/ecameaclock srotsetare
not disp ayed

47
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List-by-DateMode: Choose a date from a list.

MODE [

Display playback mode menu _ S),

lowing operations can be performed:

  ghligbtdate £@3-

Camea lists up to 30 dates f pictures ex_ {[evvpi'c"_'u'r_'s'*{akenon date "_
is fo more /at 30 d_tes, a picttres e 'D'¢'[e't_ai'i"p[c_;J'resta'J{ei:Yo}:_date
corded eare _ar most recent 29 dates ?[e_vv,'_],a_a]]{}?io,8,e T""mT""

Exitto shooting mode

Pressing the @ button in the calendar or date list dis

plays the options listed at right. These options apply to

all pictures taken on the currently selected date.

©

¢D

S; S_,lr,c i/q Print set o Transf@r marking from fir, me/u % fir, calo/dar or dart,st disp ays
a confir r;a on diaog Seect r g Yes removes existind prim or transt?,rmorking from a/Ipic-
ture'; in intema/ memory or on the memoo, rord, e ls£ r nq tt at orlypct restaker ontbe
seected date are seected for prir t r g or tn nsfer
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Viewing Pictures

To view pictures taken on a selected date, highlight _:calend_rmode
the date in the calendar or date list and press the (_) _:li_,t bydatelrlo@

button. The first picture for that date will be displayed
full frame, with _ (calendar mode) or _ (list

by date mode) displayed in the top left corner, and the

date and time of recording displayed in place of the

folder name and file number and type _ 6 7). The

following operations can be performed:

View playback menu
Record/play voice memo
Enhance contrast

Movie:Playmovie
Return to date list

Exit tosh otingmo ......

Pressing the _M_:t;}button in fuBframe playback displays

the options listed at right. These options apply only

to the picture currently displayed full frame, although
other pictures taken on the same date can be select
ed.

[)ate/

time

Shutter button

_D
@

w (1_)

Print set 61
Slide show 81
Delete 81

Protect 81

Transfer marking 81
Small pic. 82

45
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Pictmotion by muvee

Pktmotion creates slide show movies with custom transitions and background
m usic. It is only available when a memory cord is inserted in the camera.

Creating a Pictmotion Movie
To create a simpEe movie using the ten most recent pictures during full-frame or

thumbnail playback:

ii { ]
MODE

Display playback mode menu _ 5).

Display options.

E'
E:

© u

Display options.

View Pictmotion.

Save Pictmotion and re{um to Step _.

Pictmotion is powered by muvee Technologies
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To create a custom Pictmotion movie:

To choose style, background musiq
playback order, and number of sides
for new movie, press _ button and
make select ons in Pictmodon settings
dialog (_52). PressQwhen done.

date

View

Pictmotion.

Pr_,s @

right to select. Press
@ when done.

Rotate rotary multi
sdector to highlight

picture full, frame;

sel_,_tWto return othumbnail d splay.

ton
when done.

Pace hard bet ind speake
fer better sound

Save Pictmotion

Step I

©
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Other Opdons (Steps 1and 7on Page 51)

Rotate the rotary multi selector to highlight options, press [eft or right to change.
Press the@ button to exit when done.

M.sici_hoose_iomP_chei_eB_anonlgc_Fboiou_h_aiil_oi% Styiei_hoos_?iotaMotioBi
and Circumstance March, Turkish March, and Grandfather's Moody, Pro-Slow, Pro-
Clock; press zoom control to 1"to preview selected track (pre Fast, and Classic, Press
installed tracks only). Up to three custom tracks can be added zoom control to 1"to pre
using PlctureProject (Windows only; seebelow), view selected style. _

Playbad_erder:Choose order of pictures in movie,

Fitto length: Choose whether to play background track once or re

tures asnecessary,

Autoselect:This option is only available if _i_,u]button is pressed in Step 1 _ 51), Choose
from 10, 20, 30 or No auto select This will be number of slides in slide show if Confirm is
not selected in Step 2. If Confirm is selected in Step 2, specified number of images will be
selected in Step 4, starting with most recent picture. Follow instructions in Step4 to change
selection,

if tie ctr err memory card tods twer ty Pictmotior moves, no additior a moves car be
_:::_ created urtil ar existing novie tas !)eel deleted

_":_marked wit/a c,_ico/ir full fame ard tt um }/ail playback _ 6 71

Pictmotior supports bott sti pictu esand movie qles;note, however, ttat ir he case of mov
iesorlyasma potior seectedfromtte;rstsixtysecordsofeact movie will be included

o
: PictureProject
The Windows version of the supplied PictureProject software can be used to transfer
Pictmotion movies to a computer for viewing and to copy up to three three minute cus
tom sound tracks to a memory card inserted in the camera; seethe PictureProject refer
ence manual (on CD) for details, Pictmotion movies can also be transferred wirelessly in
Easy Transfer (PM) and PC modes (_ 71), The Macintosh version does not support Pitt
motion transfer or custom background tracks,
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Viewing Pictmotion Movies

To view Pictmotion movies, display the Pictmotion menu as described in Steps 1 3

on page S0 and follow the steps below.

Highlightmovie_
kodelete _g_gt ednove, press_actor (orf:rma_ondfaogw bedispayed;hgt

ght Yos nd pess@

HighlghtPlay,t

t fLoopoptio/isseleced, movewllrc, peatactona caly _;selecto desee( Loopop
tio/,hgPligP Loopandpress@

: ZoorY co_cro contlols voume ro pase p ayb:_ck,press@

=o

©

See tPe/_pper dix fo inq;r natior or Pow Pictmotion movies are stored _ 103)
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By connecting the camera to another device using the supplied A/V or USB cables,

you car]:

. View pictures on TV and record movies to video (see below)

. Copy pictures to a computer for storage and editing _ 54 56)

. Print pictures on a home printer _ 57) or order prints from photofinisher

Pictures can also be transmitted to a computer or printed over a wireless LAN

63 73). Before connecting the camera to another device, it may be necessary to
change the Interface settings in the setup menu (_ 56, 89). To prevent the cam-

era from turning off unexpectedly during connection, use fully charged batteries or

the supplied AC adapter.
¢h
0

Check that the option selected for Inter-{ace > Video mode matches the device to which

the camera will be connected _ 89), and then
turn the camera off.

Before pictures can be transferred (copied) to a computer via USB, PictureProject

must be installed. For more information on installing and using PictureProject, see

reference CD and Quk:kStartGuid_,. To transfer pictures to a computer:

J1 Start a computer to which PictureProject has been installed.
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++3Conn++ COOL-StAr,ONto h+compu + us+mr +the supplied USB cable. .j'-"_"f_"*"

] JJ J JJ J J J JJ

4 Place the camera in the COOL-STATION and tum it Ioo_ @_::[_£)on.

5 Press the @ (_) butt°mr t° c°PY all n]arked PiC
tures to the computer. The following messages

will be displayed:

NotettattteQbuttor ca/notbe sedtotra/sf÷, picttresifttememoycardis ocked _..
(_ 3) or if_assStorageisselected%'rUSBardromerorycardisi/seted Tra/sier

pK:tu es using t_e Pictu ePio]ec Transfer btton (see below) Pictmot on moves ca_ be
trarsfered nPct e'roject_52)

___ The pictures will be displayed in PicturePro]ect when transfer is complete.
Q_

U Disconnect the camera as described in"Disconnecting the Camera" _ 56). -_

: Marking Pictures forTransfer

Pictures marked for transfer are shown by a _ icon during
playback Bydefault, all pictures are automatically marked 1_0;:1_ 6,_ J%:l

for transfer, Two options control transfer marking: : ........... . :,rZ.]_.t
. Interface > Auto transfer (setup menu): Choose On to :+

mark all new pictures for transfer (_ 89),
+Transfer marring (playback menu): Change marking for existing pictures _ 81).

The PlctureProject Transfer Button
To copy both marked and unmarked pictures to the corn
puter, click the PicturePro]ect Transfer button instead of [

pressing the G button in Step 5. See the ©uick_tortGuide

or PicturePro]ect reference manual (onCD) for details
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:ChoosingaUSBOptionforConnectiontoaComputer
ConsultthefollowingtablewhenchoosingaUSBoption
Brconnectiontoacomputer(_55).Thedefaultoption
isPTP, For more information on menu operations, see

"Using Menus" _ 17),

Car not be used to transk_r pictt res if memory cam is ocked (_ 13) or ff Mass Storage

sseecedfo UgBa/d/omenerycad sirseted UsePicturePre]ectTransferbutto/

Pictmotio / movies ca/be transf_,r ed Jr Pic t rePro]oct _ 52)

t Do ', )r selec PTP IfPTPisseectedwher t /e came/a is connected, wait(nti tkeWir

dows k ardware wizard is displayed,/el click Cancel ard discor r oct tke canea Select

Mass Storage in ttecanera USIB meru be/ore ecorrectirg ttecamea

: Disconnecting the Camera

IfPTPisselectedforUSB, turn the camera offand disconnect the USB cable.

IfMass Storage is selected for USB, remove the camera from the system as described be

low before turning the camera off and disconnecting the USB cable.

• Windows XP Home Editioni_/indows XP Professional: Click the
¢ Remove Hat dv,_a_e

"Safely Remove Hardware" icon (_ in the taskbar and se

lect Safely remove USB Mass Storage Device

• Windows2000 Professional: Click the "Unplug or Elect Hard

ware" icon (: _ in the taskbar and select Stop USB Mass
Storage Device

• Windows Millenniwn Edition (Me): Click the "Unplug or ElectHardware" icon (;) in the taskbar and select Stop USB
Disk

• Windows98 SecondEdition (SE): In My Computer, right dick l

on the removable disk corresponding to the camera and

select Eject.

. Macintosh: Drag the untitled camera volume ("NO NAME"/
into theTrash
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Users of PictBridge or ImageLinbcompatib]e printers can connect the camera di-

rectly to the printer and print pictures without using a computen

Connect USa cable to PictBddge printer _ 58)

] Print current print
Print pictures one Print multiple order (DPOF
at a time (_ 5% pictl res (_ 60) ] printing; _ 60)

Disconnect USa cable

Place car;qera in

Imagel ink printer
dock and print pic
ttres from printer

: Other Ways to Print Pictures

Pictures can also be printed by:

, Inserting a mereery card in the printer: If the printer is equipped with a card slot, a memory

card can be inserted in the printer and pictures printed directly from the card. If the

printer supports DPOF, the camera Print set option can be used to select pictures for

printing _ dl), See the printer manual tot details

, l'akin_l reemery cardsto adigital i_rint service: If the service supports DPOF, the camera Print

set option can be used to select pictures for printing _ 61).

, l'ransferrJn_Jpktureste a ceml_uter: Once transferred to a computer _54 5S), pictures can

be printed using imaging software. See the application and printer manuals for details,

, Sending pktnres t0 a printer over a wireless network: Pictures can be transmitted to a printer

connected to a computer on a wireless network _ 73)

: Printing the Date of Recording on Pictures

Two options are available for printing the date of recording on pictures: Date imprint

87) and Print set > Date (_ dl),

Must be set before picture is taken Set after picture is taken
Date permanently imprinted on picture

Date appears whenever picture isprinted on DPOF compatible printer

The date only appears once; Print set >Date can not be usedto print two dates on pic
tures with a date imprint.
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Connecting the Printer

1 Turn the camera of[

PTP (the default option) must be selected tor Interface>USB in the camera setup,

n_tnu besonnec_edSo9pr!n_er®89!.................................................

9 Connect COOL-STATION to the printer using the I_ ._ 7"_

= supplied USB cab'e. "¢_r_.j<_

3  S nihSp iniS on...............................................................................................................................................................
;e

_ 4 Hace the camera in the COObSTATION and tum itS on. A PictBridge start-up screen will be displayed.
The camera will then enter full-frame playback

ss with the PictBridge logo displayed in the moni

= tor. @ _

_z

z
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Printing Pictures One at a Time

Select picture. Display print opdons.

_: c choose pcttre fore ttumbra Ist, press zoom cortol to W

c_;_) and tse foray r'//ti seecto to t g/ ghl desed pitt/re, o

:>tesszoom co _tro to T (o0 to ext to fll frame playback

Highlight option and press @:

Start printing To cancel before all copies have been printed, pressQ
Start Camera returns to PictBridge playback display when printing iscomplete;

} _rmt repeat from Step 1 to print additional pictures,

/ i

Copies

Paper

Choose number of copies (up to 9)

Choose from Default (the default page size for
the current printer), 3.5×5 in,, 5x7in., Postcard,
100x150mm, 4×6in., 8x 10in,, Letter, A4, and
A3 Only sizes supported by the current printer

will be displayed

Pape size car no be selected from t/ecameraiftke pdnte does rot supporttke page sizes

usedby_/ecameaor kepdnte auonaticallyselects/epagesize Lse_/epdCe toseect

page size
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Printing Multiple Pictures

To print multiple pictures, press the @ button while
the PictBridge playback screen is displayed (_ 58).

The menu shown at right will be displayed; highlight
an option and press theQ button.

Paper size Choose page size_ 59, Step 3)

Printing Selected Pictures
Choosing Print selection displays the menu shown in Step 1.

us

_b ¸

i_-_ Scroll through pictures, Current picture
_ shown a'c_ener of display.
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Confirmselection(toreumtosep1and
changeselection,_ress@ button).

Press@againtocarcebe'oreprirt/gscom)lete

Creating a DPOF Print Order: Print Set

The Print set option in the playback menu _ 80) is used to create digital "print
orders"for printing on DPOF-compatible devices (_ 100). Selecting Print set dis-

plays the menu shown in Step 1.

Highlight Print selected,

R;deletecL rertpri/toder, hig/ig/tDe_eteprintsetandpess@

Highlight option and press @:

Date: Print date of recording on all picture

in print order.

I_fe: Print shutter speed and aperture on

all p ctures in print order.

o De,e: Complete print order and exit. Pic

tures in print order are shown by icon dur

ing playback (_ 6o7).

Date ard Enfo ae reset eact time tie meru showr q,lep 4 is displayed l_fo is not p inted

wter t/ecamea s con/ecteddiectytot/e prnler
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ImageLink
Use the supplied PV 11 dock insert to print pictures on an ImageLink printer (_

100). See the printer manual for details.

1 Attach the dock insert to the printer. __
/

PTP (the default option) must be selected for Inter- I

foco>us8_nthecamerasetupmenubeforethecamI _____M_
era can be connected to a printer.

sert. The camera will turn on automatically.
¢s
o

£

tQ .................................................................................................................

_ Print pictures as described in the printer manual.
J

o To remove the dock insert, place your thumbs where

_, indicated, press, and lift.
¢h
0

B

cz

z

T/emonilorwillt r/off a tomaticallyifrooperatiorsa_epe¢ornedfo about oremirLte

wtie/ecaneraiscorrected_oa/llnage inkprirter If reoperadorsareperferr_ed?;r

anot]ersever m ]( es, ]ecamoawill_Lr]oq

If/epinte does not st pport /e arguageselectedin_/ecanease_tpmeru, meruswi

be displayed ir Er glish
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Using the camera's built-in IEEE802.11 b/g wireless transmitter, you can:

. Transmit pictures to a computer for storage and editing _ 71 72)

. Save pictures directly to the computer hard disk as they are taken _ 73)

. Print pictures on a printer connected to a wireless network _ 73; if the optional

PD-10 wireless printer adapter is used with a PictBridge printer, the printer need

not be connected to a computer)

Wireless transfer and printing requires a wireless local-area network (LAN) compat-
ible with the IEEE802.1 lb/g standard. The network can consist of the camera in

peer4o-peer communication with a single computer equipped with a wireless LAN

adapter (ad-hoc mode; IEEE802.1 l b only) or of a camera connected to a wireless

network via a wireless LAN access point (infrastructure mode).

Adhe_ (pee_to pee_) netwerk Infrastructure network

Comput-_,r with built in or Wirel_,ssIAN
external wireless LAN adapter access point

Wireless transfer is available with computers running Windows XP Home Edition/ <-_

Windows XP Professional Service Pack I or later (Service Pack 2 or later recom-
mended) or Mac OS X version 10.3 or later. To configure the camera for use with

the wireless network, you will also need the Wireless Camera Setup Utility, which is
installed with Picture Project; see the Quick StortGuide and the Picturc_Projc_ctRcd_r
oncc_Monuo/(on CD) for installation instructions.

"e_
:2

Se/ewielesskAN adapter o access poinl to a oPal/el betwee/ I and 1I (ircusive)

T/ecameas a)eyeletmaybecomehotdurirgtransff,_(ie,wPe/t/ewirr, les_trarsfe, lED

is lit or b inking) Obse_vedtecautior wPe/hardli/gtPecanera
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Configuring the Camera

Follow the steps below to copy wireless settings to the camera via USB. For details,
see pages 65 68. Information on the settings required for manual setup in Steps

8 and 9 may be found on page 69. Help can be displayed by clicking Help at any

stage; to cancel setup, click Cancel at any time.

1 Conf:/rm that PTP is solected for lir_terface > USB in the camera setup menu /

Start the Wireless Camra Setup Utility and <he_k that the amera is pow
_J ered by the AC adapter or the battery is fully charged,

i14 Check tha the computer supports wireless LAN,

I
I
I

J
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Thestepsontheprecedingpagearedescribedindetailbelow.Topreventthe
camera from turning off unexpectedly before setup is complete, use the supplied
ACadapter or be sure the battery is fully charged.

Confirm that PTP is selected for InterJace>USB
in the camera setup menu (_ 56,8g).

__ Turnthecamerao_andp_ace,t,ntheCOOL
STATION.

Start the Wireless Camera Setup Utility. _
Windows: Click the Start button and select All

Programs > Nikon > Wireless Camera Set-

up Utility.
• Macintosh: Open the "Applications:Nikon Soft

ware:WirelessCamera Setup Utility" folder
and double-click the Wireless Camera Set-

up Utility icon.
The dialog at right will be displayed; click Next,

less Ca B ati_

f tke Wieless Camea Setup utiity is not aready irsta ed,

inse_ttkeyeowin,,tale_CDsuppliedwith he ca nera in a

CD ROMdiveard statt/einstallerasdescri)edir t/eQuick

Storr (3ui#/_, Ir tke "lr_ta Ce]ter window, click Wireless

Ca_@r_ Sel:up Utility Tie W_eess Ca _'era Setup Utilty

wi star automaticalbJwhe/ irstalatior is conplete Tie

"Profles a/d"Wi_eless Pri/li_g"tabs ae rot avaiabe dt ing
tie initia irsta azior rur

6S



/! Confirm that the computer is equipped for wire
"1" less LAN and click Next. For more information,

dick Help.

T ii

2

Connect the COOL-STATiON to the computer us
J ing the supplied USB cable and turn the camera

on. Click Next to proceed.

• Windows: If the computer is not configured for

wireless LAN, uses fixed IP addressing, or is run-
ning Windows XP Service Pack 1, the dialog

shown in Step 7 will be displayed. Otherwise
proceed to Step 6.

• Macintosh: Proceed to Step 7.

6 ,f the con]purer uses more than one _!v,re,ess LAN
adapter or access point, choose the adapter or ac-

cess point the camera will use from the pull-down

menu, then choose the network type (the options

available vary with the existing network configu
ration):

+Create an Infrastructure (AccessPoint) network profile:
(onnect to an existing infrastructure network.

• Createan Ad-hoc(Camerato Computer)network profile (not available if the com-

puter is elready part of e wireless network or uses a fixed IP beginning with

an address otherthen 169.254): Create a wireless network consisting only of
the camera and the computer. Recommended for first time users of wire-[
less networks.

• CreateInfrastructure (AccessPoint)and Ad-hoc(Camerato Computer)network profiles:
Connect to an ad-hoc network in one location and infrastructure networks
in others.

• Create Profilemanually: Adjust settings manually.
Click Ne×t to proceed to Step 7.
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Enter a profile name of up to sixteen characters
and choose the icon that will appear in the cam
era profile list _ 70). Click Next to proceed. If

Create an Ad-hoc (Camerato Computer)network profile
was selected in Step 6, the dialogs shown in Steps

8 and 9 will not be displayed; proceed to Step 10.

8 If Create an Infrastrncture(AccessPoint) network pro-
file or Create infrastructure (AccessPoint) and Ad-hoc

(Camerato Computer)network profiles was selected

in Step 6, enter the name (SSID) of the infrastruc

ture network. If Create Profilemanually was selected

or the dialog shown in Step 6 was not displayed,

supply any settings that are not provided auto
rnatically _ 69). Click Next to proceed. If Cre-

ate Profile manually was selected in Step 6 or the dialog shown in Step 6 was

not displayed, proceed to Step g. If Createan Infrastructure (AccessPoint) network

profile was selected, proceed to Step 10. If CreateInfrastructure (AccessPoint)and

Ad-hoc(Camerato Computer) network profileswas selected, enter a profile name
and choose the icon that will appear in the camera profile list in ad-hoc mode

and then proceed to Step 10.

Asepaate p_o':le must beceated'ereac/netwektowfic/

t/ecamea is cot letted In additior,_teWiree%Canera

SettpUtiilyrm_,t beirstaedor an}, compute towtich pic

turesare a/s'(,r_ed T/ecane_acar sore up oni/epre':les

/o di%_ert cenp ter,, or pi/te_s; be'ore additiera pre':les

ca_ becreaed, existi_g proqes must be deleted [oview

existi/g pro'los, con/oct the camera via kSB aid start tie

Wire ess (lame a Setp L tility as de_< ibed on _/e p ecedi/g

pages, and_/er selec /e"Po'les"ab Profilesseectedi/

t/e"P eft es" ab car be edited, re lamed, e deleted usirg the

View Profile, Rer_ame, aid Delete burro/s

r adtocmode, t/e Paddresswi begi/witt 169254 If ttecompute_ ater becomes part

of at irfrastructure ne_wok, it m st be ecorflg£ ed /orauomaticlPaddressirg ardthe

ca T_erawi eles,, pe':e modi%d to re'_e(:t tie new se tit gs
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M_cmtosh. Chck Select Pnnter,., and select a ::_,

printer, print quality, and so on. Click Print to
return to the Wireless CameraSetup Utility.

Chck Next to proceed

i _/il

1] Click Close,
s
u_

_*- ]]
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Wireless Network Settings

The Wireless Camera Setup Utility may require information on some or all of the
following wireless network settings:

• Camerato ComputerCAd-he@The network is ad hoc if it consists only of
Type the camera and the computer.

(required) • AccessPoint(Infrastructure):Infrastructure networks include a wirebss ac
tess point connected to a local area network.

IThe channel used for peer to peer wireless communication Cadhoc
Channel

networks only), Choose from channeB 1-11,
The type of authentication used by the computer or accesspoint. The

Authentkation camera supports WPA PSK(infrastructure mode only), open system,and
shared key authentication
The type of encryption (if any) used on the network. Depending on the
authentication used, the tallowing types of encryption are available:

Security Open:none, WEP64 bit, WEP 128 bit
Shared:WEP 64 bit, WEP 128 bit

• WPA-PSI(:TKIP

If the network uses WEP encrypdon, note whether the key is base 16
SecurityKeyFormat (usesonly the numbers 0 9 and the letters a-f) or ASCII.

SecurityKey If the network usesTKIPor WEPencryption, enter the network key

Keylndex In infrastructure networks that useWEPencryption, enter the host or ac
tess point key index. The default index is 1.

Configure Note whether the network _sconfigured to supply IP address automati

(required) _!cally(the default setting) or manually.

:2

ftke wireess network tses !\4AC address flteing, yot vdl reed to stpplythe filter with tie

ca nera's MAC address C loose Firm_,_are versior_ from tie (ame/a setp men _ 89) aid
note tke ca r'e/a MAC address

T/ecamerausesUDPpot5353a/dIC _pot15740 fyouareusnqafiewa,youw reed

to (orfiqt eit to eavetkese potsoper
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Connecting to the Network

After creating a network profile, you can connect to the network by selecting the
profile from a list. Turn the camera on, select shooting mode, and foNow the steps
Below:

While the camera is ir (T) (wi elessl mode, data ira/smission vdll condr ue a?er tPe camea

mo/itor turrs off to save power (auto powe off; _ 8_)
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When a network profile is selected from the profile

list _ 70), the menu shown at right will be displayed.

Highlight an option and press the @ button. The rues

sage "Connecting to (profile name)" will be displayed
while the camera connects. To exit before a connec

tion is established, press Q again.

inlnlnlnlnlnlnlnlnlnlnlnfflll

EasyTransfer(PM) pictures and Pictmotion movies (Windows only) Some

Shooting Date

Selected imagos

Transfer all pictures taken on selected date(s). Once
connection has been established, list of dates will
be displayed with number of pictures taken on
each date. Rotate rotary multi selector to highlight

date, pressto right to select, left to deselect. Select
ed dates are marked with ¢,_icon PressQ to begin
transfer, or press i,_F_u]to exit to profile list.

Transfer selected pictures. Once connection has
been established, dialog shown at right will be dis
played. Rotate rotary multi selector left or right to
scroll through pictures, press up to select picture at
center of display for transfer, down to deselect. Se

I_ SHOOTINGDATE

SELECTEDIMAGES

Shoot&Transfer

MarkedImages Transferall pictures marked with _ Lon _81, 8%.

If RctureProject _s _nstalled on destination computer, PictureProject
Transfer will start. Transfer pictures as described in PictureProject refer

PCMode ence manual (on CD) If PictureProject is not installed, pictures can be
copied to computer by drag and drop. Choose this mode to transfer se

o tar sr4, Pitt/_ot or movies (Wr dows or ly),seect EasyTransfer (PM) or PC Mode
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During transfer, the dialog shown at right is displayed.

Signal strength is indicated by the antenna icon at the

top of the dialog, varying from "strong" (four bars) to
"no signal"(antenna icon turns red). For maximum sig-

nal strength, ensure a clear line of sight between the

camera antenna and the wireless LAN adapter or ac

cess point. To cancel transfer, press the Q button.

if PictureProject is not installed on the destination computer, pictures transferred

in modes other than PC Mode will be saved to the "PictureProject" folder in "My
Pictures" (Windows) or "Pictures" (Macintosh). In PC Mode, the destination folder

can be selected in Windows Explorer (Windows) or the Finder (Macintosh) and pic-

tures transferred via drag and drop. If PictureProject is installed, pictures transferred

in modes other than PC Mode will automatically be displayed in PictureProject

after transfer, and the destination directory can be changed in the PicturePro]ect

"Transfer Options"dialog.

When transfer is complete, the message shown at right

will be displayed. Press the @ button to transfer addi-
tional pictures. To exit wireless transfer mode, turn the

camera off or press the l m button and select another
mode.

c£

2

, [EDeff: Not cot nected

T/e@(_._)b tlor can not be used to rars/orpict reswbe/ttecameraisinwireessmode

Picturesca/rotbetrarsf_,redwte/a ocked(witepmtected) me nory car(] inserted in
t/ecamera (rlock_]ecardbefo_eirsetion
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Saving Pictures DirectJy to the Computer: Shoot & Transfer
Once a wireless connection has been established in Shoot & Transfer mode, the

camera monitor will display the view through the lens. Pictures are transferred di-
rectly to the computer as they are taken. The next picture can be taken when

transfer is complete. The camera uses the last option selected for image mode; all

other shooting menu settings are set to default values.

Pressing the @ button in Shoot & Transfer mode displays the following op-
tions:

If a printer profile is selected from the profile list (_

70), the camera will display the message"Connected to

printer"followed by the wireless printing menu shown
at right. Print pictures as described on pages 57 61.

Note that pictures can not be printed if the printer is
off.

The PD IO wieless prinler ad_pter (avaiabe sepaatey) ca/ rdE2_ ._

be corrected to an},PictBridgeconpati)le prirter witt a _ _type,_,(f/a)LSfSco__c,cto, allo',,,,,_cdpictt_esto 1,'_,p i _t_,dIj_ }...............{ _

witkout co//ectirgt/e prnter toa cornptte

V'?/er pr ntir/{) pictures via tie PD I 0 k,_rtke first t_'e, c loose wireless mode ard d splaytie
profile st asdescribedi/Steps/ 3or page 70,tke/%llowt/estepsbeow:
1 CorrecttkeP} 10tot/eprrterardt rnt/eprrteror
Z Presstie S]_ARTbutton or the PDd 0
30rcet/e INK am>o/tkePD40hasturedorarge press t /e camera _(blttor Tie

message"(o//ectirgtow elessprrteradapte"wil bedispayed Set uppofiesor tke
c_mera ard P} 10asdescibed n tke PD /0 rstructior marua,stating from Step ;}

O_cet/eprofileisstoed _t/ecanea, pct resca/beprrtedby select /gt/eP[) /Ointke
profile sty70) Fo moeinq;mator,corstlltte nstuctorspovidedwtk t/ePD 10
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Thissectiondescribesthemenusavailableforshooting,playback,andcameraset-
up.Seepage17forinformationonusingthemenus.

Shootin
To display the shooting menu, select _ mode _ 18) and press the _] button.

With the exception of Image mode, the following options are available onEy in I_

mode. Unless Reset all _ 89) is used to reset settings to their default values

101), settings in this menu will be restored the next time 6 mode is selected.

play the setup menu. 83

Choose image size and quality. 74
Match white balance to the light source. 75

Adjust exposure Br very bright or very dark subjects. 76
Take pictures one at a time or in a sequence. 76
UseBSSto choose the sharpest picture. 78

Control camera'ssensitivity to light. 78
Control color. 79

[+] AF area mode Choose where the camera focuses. 79

Seetie _,pperdix_or nfornatior o/estrctorsttat mayala)lytottese settirgs _ 102)

[_. |rnage Mode ]

Pictures taken with a digital camera are recorded as image files. The size of the files,
and with it the number of images that can be recorded _ 102), depends on the

sizc_and quality of the images (image mode). Before shooting, choose an image
mode according to how you plan to use the picture.

Pictures are compressed less than Normal, produc
High (2816") ing higher quality images.

[] Normal (2816) Best choice in most situations.
Normal (2048) 2,048x 1,536 Smaller size allows more pictures to be stored

PC screen (1024) 1,024× 768 Suited to computer display.
*i......................................................TVscreen (640) [ ............................640x480 Suited to e mail or television viewing

The current setting is shown by an icon in the display _ 6 7).

Seet/e _,pperdix fo lnq;rrlador or shootirg defauts _ I01)
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Processpictures to produce natural colors under different types of light.

Auto

White hal, preset

_:o Daylight

_:- incandescent

8' Fluorescent

_) Cloudy

_ Flash

White balance automatically adjusted to suit lighting conditions
Best choice in most situations,

Neutral colored object used as reterence to set white balance un

der unusual lighting conditions (see below),

White balance adjusted for direct sunlight.

Use under incandescent lighting.

Use under most types of fluorescent lighting.

Use when taking pictures under overcast skies,

Use with the flash,

At settings other than Auto, the current setting is shown by an icon in the display

Preset White Balance

Preset white balance is used with mixed lighting or to compensate for light sources

with a strong color cast (for example, to make pictures taken under a ]amp with a

red shade look as though they had been taken under white light).

Highlight _easure.

o restore most rece/t value "or preset white bala lee, t igt light Cancel aid press@

Presetwtite ba ar ce car rot }e meast red witt tie flash
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Presetwhite balance set to new value.

E p.÷/- ]
Exposure compensation is used to alter exposure from the value selected by the
camera. Choose from values between 2.0 EV and +2.0 EV in increments of V3EV.

Negative values produce darker pictures, positive values brighter pictures. The ef-

fects can be previewed in the display; at settings other than zero, the current value
for exposure compensation is also shown _6 7).

Capture a fleeting expression on a portrait subject, photograph a subject that is

moving unpredictably, or capture motion in a series of pictures. At settings of Con-
tinuous and Multi-shot 16, the flash turns off and focus, exposure, and white

balance are fixed at the values for the first picture in each series.

_ Intvl ti_er shoetinc

o Except at Single, the current setting is shown by an icon in the display _ 6 7).
o
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Interval Timer Photography

To display the interval timer menu, highlight IntvJ timer shooting in the CON
TINUOUS menu _ 76) and press the 0 button. To prevent unexpected loss of

power, charge the battery before shooting begins.

Press shut er release button all the way
down to start recording. Camera will take

MoniI:or turns off and indicator lamp blinks
green between shots_

-4

©

&

SeetkeAppe/dix'o moreinq;rmatior onkowpictuestakenwithirtervaltime p/otoga

pkyae_,toed _ IOB)
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[_S Best Shot Selector (BSS) ]
BSS is recommended for situations in which inadvertent camera movement can

produce blurred pictures, or when parts of the image are prone to under or over-

exposure, it may not produce the desired results if the subject moves or the com-

position is changed while the shutter-release button is fully pressed.

On

right. Choose from:
. Highlight BSS:picture with smallest areaof over

exposure isselected.
, Shadow IBSS:picture with smallest area of un

derexposure isselected
E×posure . - '
BSS . Histegram BSS: of pictures with least under and over exposure, cam

era chooses picture with overall exposure dosest to optimum.

Camera takes five shots each time shutter release button is pressed, but
only picture that best meets selected criterion is saved. Hash turns off
automatically and focus and white balance for all photos are determined
by first picture in each series. Recommended for high contrast subjects,

At settings other than Off, the current BSSsetting appears in the display _ 6 7).

!l 0 sensitivity ]
Sensitivity is a measure of how quickly the camera reacts to light. The higher the

5, sensitivity, the less light needed to make an exposure. Much as film with a high

ISO rating tends to produce"grainy" images, high sensitivities may however be as-
sociated with "noise" randomly spaced, brightly colored pixels concentrated in

t_

dark parts of the image. Choose from values between ISO 50 and 400 equivalent.

Auto is equivalent to ISO 50 under normal conditions; when lighting is poor and
........ the flash is off, the camera compensates by raising Sensitivity to a maximum of ISO

200 equivalent.

The current Sensitivity is displayed in the monitor at settings other than Auto

(_6 7). If Auto is selected, an ISO icon will be displayed when sensitivity is raised

above ISO 50 equivalent.
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Make colors more vivid or record pictures in monochrome.

Vivid color Vivid, "photoprint" colors

Sepia ,iRecord pictures in sepia
Cyanotype Take pictures in blue tinted monochrome.

The effects of the selected option can be previewed in the monitor. At settings

other than Standard color, the current setting is also indicated by an icon in the

display _ 6 7).

I[+] AF Area Mode ]
Choose where the camera focuses.

=Focus Lock
Tofocus on off center subjects when Center isselected ForAF area mode:

Position subject in center of Frame.

Recompose picture with shutter-release
button pressed halfway,

Take picture,
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SET UP

Print set
Slide show
Delete"

o_ Protect"

=_ Transfer marking
_ Small pic,

To display the playback menu, press the [6j@ button to sdect playback mode

lg) and press the _ button. See page 17 for more on using the menus.

Display the setup menu. 83
Select pictures tor printing, dl
View pictures in an automatic slide show, 81

Delete all or selected pictures, 81
Protect selected pictures from accidental deletion. 81

Change transfer marking for existing pictures. 81
Create a small copy of the current picture. 82

Copy,files betw nm,,,emory_ard and internal memory 82
I_; select mt tiple )ictu es"or deletio/, p otect on, t ans't,, o copy r g:

Scroll through pictures. Current picture
shown at center of display,

highlight and press rotary multi se
lector down.

Complete operation. ConflrmaI:ion
-_ message may be displayed.

_o

,_ _ Print Set
_:I Create digital "print orders"for PictBridge printers and devices that support DPOF
7,-

_b
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Selecting Slide show displays the following options. Rotate the rotary multi selec-

tor to highlight and press the Q button to select.

While the slide show is in progress, rotate the rotary multi selector clockwise to skip

ahead, counter clockwise to rewind. To pause the slide show, press the C) button.

When the slide show ends or is paused, the menu shown at iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!_!_!!;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i_i
right will be displayed. Highlight Restart and press the @
button to restart the show, or select End to end the show and

return to the playback menu.

[_.. Delete ]

Choose Erase all images to delete all pictures, Erase selected image(s) to select

pictures for deletion _ 80). Pictures marked with a o_ icon will not be deleted.

[:o_ Protect ]

Protect selected pictures from accidental deletion. Protected pictures are marked

with a _ icon (_ 6 7) and can not be deleted using the _ button or Delete.
Note, however, that formatting will delete protected files (_ 89).

[_ Transfer Marking ]

Mark existing pictures for transfer to a computer _ 55).

Pictures selected for transfer are identified by a _ icon _ 6 7).

Movies _ 38} appea as still imaqes showir g the movie's first frame Tke camea wi tur off

autocratically (_ 88) if no ope ations are perfo reed fo 30 mir utes dting tie <,how, even if

Loop is se e(:ted
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!_ sinai/Pie, i
Create a small copy of the current picture. Highlight a size and press @.

_ Suited to television playback

_i}}ii Suited to display on web pages.

Suitable Br e mail

A confirmation dialog will be displayed. Highlight Yes and
press the C) button to create a copy at the chosen size.

Small copies are stored as JPEGfiles with a compression ratio

of ] :16 (see page 103 for more information). During playback,
copies are indicated by a gray border; a 5 G, or _ icon is

displayed when they are viewed full-frame _ 6 7).

[E-Dcopy ]
Copy pictures between internal memory and a memory card. This option is only

available when a memory card is inserted.

Selecting either of the above options displays the menu shown
at right. Choose Selected images to select the pictures that

will be copied _ 80) or All images to copy all pictures.

__A confirmation dialog will be displayed. Highlight Yes and
pressthe (_)button to copy the images.

_copy ?:U "?Yx?:xkT£V???uxt:;?:? : ????Uxiv?:??y??iZ?c???x?;yi ??i?xT?'? yx???t-:?:?m ¸

ies arestored.
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(_ 80), scene _ 26), movie _ 36), one-touch portrait _ 25), or voice recording
menus _ 40). Seepage 17 for more on using the menus. Settings remain in effect
until reset _ 8g).

Menus
c_ Quick startup
_1 Welcome screen

Date
_] Monitor settings

Date imprint
:IP AF assist

_> Sound settings
_ Blur warning
._ Auto off

Format memory/
W Format card

Language
interface

[] Reset all

Choose how menus aredisplayed.
Enable or disable welcome screen and start up sound,
Select screen displayed when camera is turned on,
Set clock and choose home and destination time zones.

Adjust monitor brightness and choose display style,
Imprint date or birthday counter on pictures
Enable or disable AF assist illumination,

Adjust sound and volume settings.
Turn blur warning on or off,
Choose when monitor will turn offto save power,

Format internal memory or memory card.

Choose language tor camera menus and messages,
Adjust settings for connection to television or computer,
Restore camera settings to default values
Display camera firmware version.

83
83
84
84
86

87
88
88
88
88

89

89
89
89
89

Choose how menus are displayed.

Text Icon

[._!. QuicJ_ Slcartup ]

Choose On to disable the welcome screen (_ 84) and start up sound. The camera

will be ready for shooting as soon as it is turned on.

Seet/e/_pperdixfo inq;rnatior or set pme/defauts_101)
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[!_!. Welcome Screen ]
Choose the wdcome screen displayed when the camera is turned on. This option
is only available when Off is sdected for Quick Startup.

[.9 Date ]
Set the camera clock and choose home and travel destination time zones.

Selecting Date displays the menu shown in Step 1. Follow the steps below to set
the camera dock to the current date and time.

Edi Day (order of Day, Month,
and Year may differ)_

Choose date display order. Press@ to
return t( setup menu.

The cock battey charges wker the mair battery is installed or ar A( adapte iscorrected
and ca/p ovide several days of backup power afte about I 0 tous of charging
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SelectingTimezone from the Date menu displays the dialog shown in Step 1. Fol-

low the steps below to set the clock to the time in a new time zone.

Display map of world time zones.

Set el(ok to time n new lime zone. _ isdis

played when camera is in shooting mode.
To reset clock to home time zone selec 1_
n time zone menu (Step 1). To turn daylight
saving time in selected zone on or off, high
light DayHghtSaving and press Q. Clok
will automatically be advanced one hour.
Press_ button to exit to shooting or play
bac£

To change the home time zone, select @ in Step 1 and follow Steps 2 5.
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Thefollowin_optionsareavailable:

_ Choose information displayed in monitor

Choose from five settings Br monitor brightness (default is 4)

Photo Info

The following display options are available:

Show info
Indicators are displayed in
monitor _d 7),

Auto info Indicators are displayed for 5 s.

not d spayed n ) i ?;y"

Indicators are displayed in

monitor _, framin

Framing grid

1//1

-4_
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imprintdateinformationonpicturesastheyaretaken.

At settings other than Off, the option selected is indicated by an icon in the monP

[] Date Counter

Pictures taken while this option is in effect are imprinted with

the number of days remaining until or the number of days

elapsed since a specified date. Use it to track the growth of a

child or count down the days until a birthday or wedding.

PressQbuton to
view stored dates

mnths, days and button

Sample date counter time stamps are shown below.

Futt re date (days remaining)

PressQ button to
view display options

Past date (days elapsed)

T/e{/ateisreeodedint/eorderseectedint/eDAIEmeru_84) Dateimpri/lca/rot

be used to pdnt date ir formation on existing pictt res See page 57 for a eompadso / of date

impdrt ard PHnt set ,Bate

Data imprinted at ar Image mode sett ng of TV sc_¢÷n (640) may be dfqcut to mad

Choose PC s¢_een {1024} or arger wte/usrg dateimprrt

87
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I_=l_il)_A,,i, iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiZZIIIIIII ZZZI ZZ iiii 1
If Auto is selected, AF-assist illumination will be used to assist the focus operation

when the subject is poorly lit (AF-assist illumination is unavailable in some modes;
26 34). Choose Off to disable AF-assist illumination (note that the camera may

be unable to focus if lighting is poor).

[_,)) Sound Settings ]
Adjust the following sound settings:

-4

[._. Blur Warning ]

Choose whether or not the blur warning isdisplayed _ 21). Note that the warning
may not always be displayed _g7).

!÷ AutoO_ ]
Choose the time before the monitor turns off autornaticaHy to save power from

30 seconds, 1 minute (the default setting), 5 minutes, or 30 minutes. Regardless
of the option chosen, the monitor will remain on for 3 minutes when menus are

displayed, and for 30 minutes when Loop is selected during Pictmotion or slide
show playback or the camera is powered by the supplied AC adapter. While the

monitor is off, the power-on lamp will blink. The camera will turn offautomatically

if no operations are performed for another three minutes.
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[1_ Format Memory/_ Format Card ]

if no memory card is inserted, this option is named Format memory and formats

internal memory. Otherwise it is named Format card and formats the memory

card for use in the camera. Note thot formatting permonently deletes all pictures

ond otherdata. Be sure to make copies as required before formatting. Formatting

a memory card also deletes any Pictmotion background tracks that may be present;
tracks can be copied to the card again when formatting is complete.

Two format options are available when a memory card is inserted: Quick format

(formats only areas of the card on which data are stored) and Format (formats
entire card). Format is not available when batteries are low.

_Form i
Do not turn the camera off, disconnect the AC adapter, or remove the battery or memory card
during formatting. Use the Format option to format memory cards before first useand refor
mat them regubdy thereafter. Without regular formatting, performance will drop with use.

Langoogo j
Choose a language for camera menus and messages from the following options:

Adjust settings for connection to a computer or video device.

USB

Video mode

Auto transfer Choose On to mark all new pictures for transfer to computer _5S). _

[_ Reset aH ]

Select Reset to restore camera settings to their default values _ 101).

Uer. Firmware _ .................................................................................................................................................................................'I [

View the cun-ent camera firmware version and MAC address.
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At the time of writing, the following optional accessories and replacement items

were available for this camera. Contact your local retailer or Nikon representative
for details.

Approved Memory Cords

The following memory cards have been tested and approved for use in the COOLPIX 56:

/igh speed (10MB/s)

Other cards have not Been tested. For more details on the above cards, please
contact the manufacturer.

(h

y-

/Jse o/y Sec_re Digia (SD)memory cards
or/_at memoycads bef{uefls_ _se _89)
Do no c_]ectie memoryca_d,t(r/ttecameaof',repove /e batter es,ordscorrecttte
ACadapterduirgformatt /go while dataaebeirgw tter too deeted/'omttecard
Faiure oobservethisprecat_lo]could estltir ossofdaaordarlage o_/ecarleraor
cad
Do not disassem :>leor modib,
Do not drop, berd, o expose towaer or storg physca s/ocks
Do not ouct Themeta tem /als wi/yor qrges o mela obiects
)o not afx abels or stickersto he memory card
Do not leave r_drec s r lig _t,cosed vet icles, or areasexposed _o high _empe atu es
Do no_expose _o hgh eves of tupdy or to corrosive gas
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ToensurecontinuedenjoymentofthisNikonproduct,observethefollowingpre-
cautionswhenstoringorusingthedevice.

_ Handlethe lensand all moving partswith care
The lens, monitor, and battery chamber/

memory card slot and lens covers are easily

damaged Do not use force, Force applied
to the lens cover could cause malfunction or

damage the lens Should the monitor break,

care should be taken to avoid injury due to

broken glass and to prevent the liquid crystal

from the display touching the skin or entering

the eyes or mouth

_Do not pointthe lensat strong light sour(esfor ex-
tendedperiods

Avoid framing tile sun or other strong light

sources for extended periods when using or

storing the camera. Intense light may cause

deterioration in the image sensor, producing

awhite blur effect in photographs

_Turn the productoff beforeremovingerdisconnect-
ingthe powersource

Do not unplug the product or remove the

battery while the product is on, or while im-

ages are being recorded or deleted Forcibly

cutting power could result in loss of data or

in damage to product memory or circuitry To

prevent an accidental interruption of power,

do not move the product while the AC adapt-
er is connected

_ I(eepdry
The device will be damaged if immersed in

water or subjected to high levels of moisture

Donordrop
The product may malfunction if subjected to

strong shocks or vibration

_Keep awayfrom strongmagnetic fields
Do not use or store this device in the vicinity

of equipment that generates strong electro

magnetic radiation or magnetic fields Strong

static charges or the magnetic fields pro

duced by equipment such as radio transmit

ters could interfere with the monito/, damage

data stored on the memory card, or affect the

product's internal circuitry

Avoidsuddenchangesin temperature
%dden changes in temperature, such as oc

cur when entering or leaving a heated build

ing on a cold day, can cause condensation

inside the device To prevent condensation,

place the device in a carrying case or a plastic

bag before exposing it to sudden changes in

temperature

TheAF-AssistIlluminator LED
The light-emitting diode (LED;_ 2, 21) used
in the AF assist illuminator conforms to the

following IEC standard:

!CLASS1 LEDPRODUCT

1EC60825-1Edition1.22001

Tie rnoritor maycortair a f_,w pixes fiat are always lit or flat do rot Iig¢ Ttis is a c/ar
acteisliccommo/oal TFTLCDdispays, a/ddoesrotirdicaea maqnctior Images

ecorded usi/g tie produc wi not be a'fi,cted

Wte/yo "'anebigCs biecs, vetica comet like st eak_ tt at whiter towardeitte_e/d z
£

m, yappea ir tkedisplay Tkispte/omeror,k/owr as%mear, doe notappea ir the_:ra
ptotogap/arddoesrotindicateamalf(rctior So ne smear may appear ir movies

Images ir tie monito may bedif_c(Itto seeir a brig¢ligtt

T/emoriloris ilbya/ EDbackigtt Shoudttemorilorbegintodimorflicker, cortact

your Nkor _,ervce represer tat ve

gl



Cleaning

Do not use alcohol, thinner, or other volotile chemicals.

z

C/ecktkeba_teylevelwke/_akirg_/ecaneao tandc/arc_e he battery if necessary

I ) Do notco¢irueckagi/gorcetkebatte_yisfull},charged, a tkiswi res t in

educedbatteyperlomance Ifposible, carya fuyc/argedspaebatleywhen_aki/g

pictu e_,or irnportar t occasio is

Do rot <se z]e battery at ambient te nperat( res below O'C (32"F) o above 40"C (O/L"F)

Duri /g charging, tke_empe_atueskokdbeir t/evicirityof5 35"C(/LI 9S'F) Note/a

tie battery may becomekotd(rirgtse;waitfo t /e battery to coo be'oreckagirg Faiure

too}sevetkesepecautiorsco Id damage /ebattery, impai itspe%rmarce, orpevert

i fromckagirgnornaly

On cold days, tkecapacityofba_teJeste/dstodec_ease Be sure tk at _ /e battery is /d ly

ctagedbe_orekeadingoutsidetotakepictuesi/codweat/e_ Keepspaebatteriesi/a

war_: placea]d exc]argeasrecessay Oncewamed, a cod batteymayrecove soneof

is c _arge

Dir o/tke batterytemirals car peve/t thecamea_:c)m f<rctiori/g

Wke//ebatteryisnotir use,_elnoveitfront/ecaneaorbatteryc/aKje and eplace

tketemi]alcove Tkecameraandbatteyc]arge dawmiruteamourtsofcure]teve]

w/er o'_;ifle_tinplace, tkebatterycouldbedainedto /epoi/tt/atitro orge furctio/s

Tur/irgt/ecamerao/oroffwkilethebateyisexha sedca/_esullir redtcedbatteyliq,

If tebatterywillrotbeused% anexterdedperiod, so_eitinacoo (15'C :_5"C/59°F

77 °F), dry place Rec /arge it at leas orceayea a/dr(r it_at }e_oremturingittostor

age

Replacetkebatterywke/it nolorge holdsac/arge Used batte_iesareavaluabere

souce Pease ecycleusedbatteiesinaccorda/(:ewi / ocal egula_iors
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Storage
Turn the camera off when not in use. Check that the power on lamp is off before

putting the camera away and remove the batteries if the camera will not be used
for an extended period. Do not store the camera with naptha or camphor moth
balls or in locations that:

. are next to equipment that produces strong electromagnetic fields, such astele-
visions or radios

. are exposed to temperatures below 10°C(14°F) or above 50°C(122°F)

. are poorly ventilated or subject to humidities of over 60%

To prevent mold or mildew, take the camera out of storage at leastonce a month.
Turn the camera on and releasethe shutter a few times before putting the camera
away again.

The following table lists the error messages and other warnings that appear in the
monitor and how to deal with them.

Battery running low. Prepare to charge or change battery.
//VARNING] [

BATTERYEXHAUSTED Charge or change battery.

Usefocus lock to focus on another sub
_@ amera cannot focus, ect at samedistance, then recompos_

(Q blinks red)
)icture.

(blinks)

WARNING][
PLEASE/£AITFOR(AMERA
TOFINISHREdORDING

MEMORYCARDISWRITE
PROTECTED

NOCARDPRESENT

THISCARD
CANNOTBEUSED

WARNING][
THISCARBCANROTBEREAD

U

Blow shutter speed Pic

amera cannot perform

ather operations until

ecording is complete,

4,/rite protect switch is

n'1ock" position.

No memory card insert
__din Pictmotion mode

_nor accessing memory
:ard

Messagedears from display automati
tally when recording iscomplete.

Slide write protect to "write" position. 13

Insert memory card. 12

Useapproved card. gO
Check that connectors aredean
Confirm that memory card is cot 12

recSy inserted.
.........................................................................................................................................J.......................
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CARDISNOT
FORMATTED

U
Format
No

IMAGECANNOTBESAVED

_orLtJ

Imagehasalreadybeen
modified

DLightingcannotbeused
SOUNDFILECAN
NOTBESAVED

_orU

CANNOTRECORD\_OVIE

Memory card has no1
been tormatted for use
in camera,

Error occurred while re

cording picture

Camera has run out
file numbers

Cannot create cropped
D lighting, or small copy
Picture cannot be usec
for welcome screen.

Cannot copy picture,

Originaldoes not supporl
D lighting.

Camera has run out
file numbers.

Time out error while re

cording movie,

OUTOFVEMORY
_orU Memory card is fulk

Highlight FORMAT and pressQ but
ton to format card, or turn camera off 12
and replace card,

Format nternalmemoryormemo   "T/::i
_ o_

card.

Insert new memory card.
Select Reset all after either inserting 89
new memory card or formatting in
ternal memory or memory card.

s,51,e_8,C,_il:iu,,ie_ii],S,(,,osu_o iT_,Tro_iF...............- ' 103
D lighting, or small picture,

@...........

Choose picture 640x480 pixels or
larger.
Delete pictures from destination

D lighting can not be used with cop 103
ies, £

Select Reset all after either inserting
new memory card or formatting inter 8P

)eed,

Choose smaller image size

Delete pictures or voice recordings. 41,81
Insert new memory card, 12
Remove memory card and use inter 13
nal memory.

CARDCONTAINSNOIMAGES

NOSOUNDFILE

FILECONTAINS
NOIMAGEDATA

THISFILECANNOTBE
PLAYEDBACK

ALLIMAGESAREHIDDEN

PICTMOTIONCANNOTBE
CHEATED

PICTIv/OTIONCANNOTBE
PLAYEDBACK

THISIMAGECANNOTBE
DELETED

No pictures available for playback,

No sound files available for playback,

File not created with View file on computer or other de

COOLPIX$6. v,l ,ce.

No pictures available for welcome screen or slide show,
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NEWCITYISINTHE
CURRENTTIMEZONE

INITIALIZINGLENS
CANNOTFOCUS

Destination in same
time zone as home.

Camera cannot focus.

LENSERROR ens error.

:inger or other obstruc

LENSCOVERERROR :ion prevents lens cover

Pt0filenot registered Create profile,
Setupprofile

COMMUNIrATIONSERROR

NETWORKCONNECTION
FAILED

1o wireless profiles
wailable.

USB cable disconnected

during transfer or print

iAg:.......................................................
USB option incorrect.

_ictureProject did not
_tart

Jnable to connect to

Failedt0c0nnect[o Jnable to connect to

(name0f h0st) _elected host

NOIMAGESAREMARKED xlo pictures selected for

FORTRANSFER :ransfer

TRANSFERE%OR

Baxelyexhausted
_ans_rteTminated

Connectionerlor

rransfer error.

3artery exhausted dur

!Vffeless transfer inter

upted,

g- -, 85
nationis insametimezoneasnome,
'_)a]_'uk_T'r_'_ssag'e"i_a'sc]eai&]°?ro'_f.....................
display and camera has zoomed all

the way out.

Turn camera offand then on again "(_'°"'''"

error persists, contact retailer or Nikon 14

representative
l, ....................

Turn camera off and remove obstruc
don, 2, 14

to exit, Resume after turning camera 58
off and reconnecting cable.

Choose correct tlSB option,

See the PictureProject reference man
ual (on CD) for more information

Check that host computer or access"[ ...................

point is on.

Check signal status and remove any 72

obstacles between camera and host
computer or access point.

Check network settings in Wireless 67

Camera Setup Utility. /
Check camera IP address settings i*i:]l"N"67'''

Wireless Camera Setup Utility.

Check firewall settings,

Select pictures for transfer and

again. _.............

Check battery level, 14

move obstacles between camera

less n'/ode.

!,e,s,,s2d_P_%°r,,,t££es£p°!,!&..........................................................
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If the camera fails to function as expected, check the list of common problems
below before consulting your retailer or Nikon representative. Refer to the page
numbers in the right-most column for more information.

Camera turns off

without warning

Monitor is blank

No indicators appear

in monitor

Monitor ishard to
read

Battery is low

Camera has turned off automatically to save power

Battery is cold.

Camera is off

Battery is exhausted.

Standby mode: monitor turns on when controls are used,

Flash lamp blinks red: wait until flash has charged
USB cable is connected.

AA/cable is connected,

Time lapse or interval timer photography in progress; mon

14

14

106

14

14

14

2O

55,58

54

36, 77

itor turns off automatically between shots $.......................

Hide info is selected for Phote info. Select Show info. 86

Monitor has dimmed to save power: monitor brig'i]{_r_sT*"°"]'4 "v'"
when controls are used.

Adjust monitor brightness. 86

Mor_i,t,or,,,!,f_c!!,,rt,Z!, !ea!!,!!_2r}),t,o,r,:'......................................................................................................i_,,,,,2_......

=Electronically Controlled Cameras
In extremely rare instances, unusual characters may appear in the monitor and the cam
era may stop functioning, In most cases,this phenomenon iscaused by a strong external
static charge. Turn the camera off, remove and replace the batteries, and then turn the
camera on again. In the event of continued malfunction, contact your retailer or Nikon
representative, Note that disconnecting the power source asdescribed above may result
in the loss of any data not recorded to internal memory or the memory card at the time
the problem occurred. Data already recorded will not be affected.
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Cameraclockisnot
correct

Camerasettingsreset

No picture taken

when shutter release

button is pressed

Camera can not focus

using autofocus

recorded before clock has been set will have time stamp of 84

"O0,O0,O00000:O0";movies will be dated"Ol,01,2OOdO0:O0/ ,i" ..................
Camera is in playback mode: press_ button, 43
Menus are displayed: press_ button, 17

tic patterns, covers too small an area of the frame, or con

rains many fine details, objects of sharply differing bright

ness, or objects at different distances from the camera. Use

focus lock to focus on another subject at same distance.

Off is selected for AF assist option in camera setup menu

Focus error Turn camera offand then on again,

Use flash,

Use BSS.

Use tripod and selhtimer,

Flash is off.

Flash window is blocked,

Subject is outside range of flash,

Exposure compensation is too low.

88
14

2O
Pictures areblurred 78

2O
18

Picturesare too dark 20

(underexposed) 25, 31,
76

Subject isbacklit: select_ (scene mode) or usefill flash.
Picturesare too bright

(overexposed) Exposure compensation is too high,

Shutter speed too slow, Noise can be reduced by:
Randomly spaced

bright pixels ("noise") Using flash 20
Setting ISOsensitivity to 50 78

appear in image Choosing scene mode option with noise reduction

Pictures aresmeared Lens isdirty Clean lens,
Colors areunnatural White balance does not match light source.

Flashdoes not fire

selected for Continuous or BSS is on.
l, .......................

AF assistilluminator Off is selected for AF assist option in camera setup menu 88
AF assist illumination turns off automatically in some 26-34does not light
modes.

Bright specks in pic Flash is reflecting from particles in air, Turn flash off, 20
tures taken with flash
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Blur warning is not
displayed

No sound when
shutter is released

for Continuous, or ( or _ mode is selected
Optical zoom cannot

be used

Digital zoom cannot
be used

Unexpected results
when flash set to ,_@s

(auto with red eye
reduction),

Image mode not
available

Date imprint not
available

Date not appearing
on pictures

Pictures cannot be

played back

Cannot zoom in on

picture

Cannot record voice

memo

Cannot use crop,

D lighting, or small

picture options

Cannot create new
Pictmotion movie

Custom Pictmotion

backround music

tracks are not listed,

Cannot mark pictures

98

Optical zoom cannot be used while shooting movies, 35

Digital zoom is not available when Multi shot 16 is selected 76
_or Continuous. __,_,_,_,_,_,

in camera red eye fix may, in very rare cases, be applied to

areas not affected by red eye, Set flash to _ (auto) or @ 20, 24,

(fill flash) and try again, Note that red eye reduction is the 33, 34

default sett ng for one touch portra t,:_ and [_ modes,

Imago mode cannot be adjusted when Multi shot 16 is

selected for Continuous or "Sports composite" is selected in 34, 76

scene mode.

Camera clock has not been set. 84

Date does not appear on movies or pictures taken using £ 26, 35,

tures can not be played back until recording is complete,

File has been overwritten or renamed by computer or oth
er make of camera,

Playback zoom cannot be used with movies, small pictures, 38, 44,
or pictures that have been cropped to below 320 x 240. 82

_/oice memos cannot be appended to movies, 38

These options cannot be used with movies and may not be
available with pictures coated with other cameras, Select 103

)icture that supports crop, D lighting, or small picture.

$6.

tracks were deleted when memory card was formatted, copy 52

tracks to card again

No more than 999 pictures can be marked for transfer Use 55



Transfer marking does
not appear

PictureProject does

not start when cam

era is connected

Cannot transfer

pictures

Cannot transfer
Pictmotion movies

Profile list isnot dis
played in wireless

mode

Wireless signal is poor

Wireless transfer

interrupted

Pictures not displayed

on television

Format card >

Format option not
available

camera, Mark pictures for transfer using 56,

Camera is off,

Battery is exhausted. 14

USB cable is not correctly connected, 55

Appropriate USIB option is not selected. 56

Computer can not detect camera

;ee the PictureProject reference manual (on CD) Br further

information,

O button can not be used to transfer pictures from inter T

hal memory when Mass Storage is selected for USB or if
card is locked. Transfer pictures us ng P ctureProject 55, 56memory

transfer button, /, .......................
Macintosh version of PictureProject does not support

Pictmotion transfer,

G button can not be used to transfer Pictmotion movies

Use PictureProject transfer button,

Easy Trans, (no PM) is selected in wireless transfer menu 71
(Windows only),

Set Interface> USB option in camera setup menu to PTP, 64 70

Check that correct profile is selected.

Move camera closer to receiver,

Remove any obstacles between camera and wireless LAN

adapter or access point,

Choose correct video mode
USBcable isconnected: disconnect USBcable

Batteries are low. 14

gg



•D(F:DesignRuleforCameraFileSystem(DCF)isstandardwidelyusedinthedigitalcamera
industrytoensurecompatibilityamongdifferentmakesofcamera.

,DPOF:DigitalPrintOrderFormat(DPOF)isanindustrywidestandardthatallowspicturesto
beprintedfromprintordersstoredonthememorycard.

•IExifversion2.2: This camera supports Exif (Exchangeable Image File Format for Digital Still

Cameras) version 22, a standard that allows information stored with photographs to be

used for optimal color reproduction when images are output on Exihcompliant printers,

• PictBridge: A standard developed by in cooperation with the digital camera and printer in

dustries, allowing photographs to be output directly to a printer without connecting the

tar'hera to a computer.

• ImageLink:The ImageLink standard allows pictures taken with a digital camera to be printed

directly on a household printer, without using a computer The camera can be connected

directly to any ImageLink compatible printer for one touch picture printing.

The camera supports the time zones listed below. Increments of less than one hour are not

supported; when travelling to or from destinations at half or quarter hour increments from

Greenwich MeanTime (GMT), such as Afghanistan, Central Australia, India, Iran, Nepal, or New

Bundbnd, set the camera clock to local time _ 84 85),

z
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Choosing Reset for Reset all restores the following default settings:

Shooting mode _ 18-25)

Scene mode '_'2d_'34i'I

mode framing assist

mode framing assist

Party/Indoor

PORTRAIT

LANDSCAPE

SPORTS

NIGHT PORTRAIT

Shooting menu (continued)

Continuous

Interval timer

3%

ExposureBSS

_ensitivity

:olor options

_Farea mode

Playback menu _ 80-82) Z_':'_'_'_"_" .......

Slide show

Frame inWl ,_I" 3 s

Exposurecompensatien 0 Setup menu _83 8P)
_ Menus

Movie options Small size 320

Set interval time _ii!c_m_£i'!i_,,e,,'_...................................
Monitor settin_so

Auto-focus mode Single AF Photo info

Eie_ronicVR _'_'_! Off

Single

30s

Off

Highlight BSS

Auto

Standard color

Center

Pictmotion settings _ 52)
Music Pachelbel Kanon

Style Motion

Playback order Random

Fit to length Repeat photos

Autoselect 10 pictures

Shoot &Transfer (wireless mode; _ 73) _]

Confirm Transfer

Shooting menu _74 79)

Image mode Normal (2816)

White balance Auto

Exp.+/- 0

Brightness

:)ate imprint

_Fassist

!_,d _!t,!_ ............................
Button sound

Shutter sound

Volume

Text

On

Show info

4

Off

Auto

On

1

Normal

Miscellaneous

Choosing Resetalso clearsthe current file number (_ 103)from memory. Numbering will con o
tinue from the lowest number available(to resetfile numbering to 0001,delete all pictures before
selecting Reset), All other settings areunafl%cted,including Date (_ 84),Date counter _ 87),
Language _89), USB _89), and Video mode _89),
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The following table lists the number of pictures, maximum length per movie, or maximum to
tal voice recording length that can be recorded to internal memory or a 256 MBmemory card,
together with the size of still pictures printed at 300dpi.

High (2816")

Normal (2816)

Normal (2048)

PC screen (1024)

TV screen (640)

_,_ TV movie 640*

Small size 320*

Small size 320

r_ Pictmotion 320

Smaller size 160

_ Time lapse movie*

Normal

6 8S

13 165

25 305

8S 1045

182 2245

18s 3mln, 40s

35 s 7 rain, 20 s

I rain. lOs 14rain 30s

1 rain. I rain.

3min. 53s 48min. Ss

212 frames 1800 frames

43min. 35s 5 hr,

24x 18/9Y_x 7

24×18/9Y_×7
17×13/7×5

/, Px7/3V2 x2Y2
5x4/2xlY2

High 15rain 47s 3hr 15min. SSs

All flgc res are approximate ActtalcapacityvarieswitP N ake of memory card ar d, ir tPe

caseof PFGimages, witk the type of stere ecorded If memory emairs/ormomdan

cJgg9 pictures, exposure cocr dlsp ay wil sPow 9999

Restrictions apply to the foNowing settings in 6 mode:

Sepia, or for Color Original white balance
restored when Standard color or Vivid color is selected,
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Pictures,movies,andvoicememosareassignedfilenameswiththreeparts:afourletteriden
rifler,afourdigitfilenumberassignedautomaticallybythecamerainascendingorder,anda
threeletterextension(e.g,,"DSCNO001JPG").

Picturesandsoundfliesarestoredinfoldersnamedwithathreedigitfolder number followed

by a five character identifier: "P" plus a three digit sequence number for pictures taken us

ing panorama assist (eg, "101 POOl"; _ 29 30), "INTVE for interval timer photography (e.g,,

"1011NTVL"; _ 77), "SOUND" or "SOUNE" Br voice recordings (e.g., "101 SOUND"; _ 39), and

"NIKON"for all other pictures (e,g,"l OONIKON"), Folders can hold up to 200 pictures; if a picture

is taken when the current folder contains 200 pictures, a new folder will be created by adding

one to the current folder number, If a picture is taken when the current folder is numbered

999 and contains 200 pictures or a picture numbered 9999, no further pictures can be taken

until the medium is formatted _ 89) or a new memory card inserted

Flies copied using Copy > Selected images or COPY SOUND FILES > Selected _les are cop

led to the current folder, where they are assigned new file numbers in ascending order start

ing f/ore the largest file number in memory Copy>All images and COPY SOUND FILES>

Copy all _les copy all Biders from the source device; file names do not change but new

folder numbers are assigned in ascending order starting from the largest folder number on

the destination device (_ 42, 82)

Pictmotion movies _ 53) are stored under the"NKSS" Bider in folders named with a three

digit Bider number Bllowed by "PRJCT" (e.g,, "101PRJCT"), Each folder contains the picture

and sound files for a single Rctmotion movie.

Pictures taken with Off selected for Shoot & Transfer > Save Images are stored on the corn

puter using file names beginning with "ST(-N" followed by four digit file numbers assigned

automatically in ascending order (eg.,'STdNO001 JPG"),

Copies created using crop _ 44), D Lighting _ 45), and small picture _ 82) have the same

transfer marking as the original but are not marked for printing or protection Copies created

using Copy _ 82) have the same protection marking as the original but are not marked for _

printing or transfer, The crop and small picture options can not be used with copies created

with crop or small picture; D Lighting is not available with copies created with crop, D Light
ing, or small picture.

:_ii2
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Nikon COOLPIX $6 Digital Camera

_Compact digital camera ]

__m[6 0miUion ]
_½s in, CCD; total Dixels: 618 million

2,816 x 2,112 (2816% 2816) 1,024 × 768 (I 024)

2,048 x ] ,536 (2048) 640 x 480 (640)

3× Zoom Nikkor ED Lens

58 174 mm (35 mm [135] picture angle equivalent; approx 35 105 mr_

f/3.0 f/S.4

12 elements in 10 groups

_Up to 4 × (35 mm [135] angle equivalent: 420 ram)picture

Contrast detect AF with AF assist illumination

30cm (1 ft,)

Macro mode: 4cm (16 in,)-_ (middle zoom position)

Center; manual with 99 Bcus areas

Class I LED product (IEC60825 1Edition 1,2200_);max, output; 1,500 IsW

3,0 in., 230,000 dot, wide viewing angle low temperature polysilicon

TFT L(D with 5 level brightness adjustment

Shooting mode: 97% horizontal and 97% vertical

Playback; 100% horizontal and 100% vertical

Internal memory (approx 20 MB); SD (Secure Digital) memory cards

DCF, Exif 22, and DPOF compliant

Compressed; JPEG baseline compliant

Movies: QuickTime Sound files: WAV

256 segment matrix, center weighted, spot, spot AF area

Programmed auto exposure with exposure compensation

-2.0 +2,0 EV in steps of Ys EV)

W:12 16.1EV T:29 17,8EV

Mechanical and charge coupled electronic shutter ]

]2 Ysoos

Electronically controlled ND filter selection ]

f/3.0 and f/85 (W)

.... into ISO 200 equivalent)]
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_Multi connector (supports ImageLink) ]

USB

Can be selected from NTSCand PAL

80211 b/g (standard wireless LAN protocol), ARIBSTD¢66 (stan

YKIP,128/64 bit (104/40 bit)WEP
nfrastructure/ad hoc

Portuguese, Norwegian, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, Thai

Nikon EN EL8 lithium ion batter'

EH 64 AC adapter (supplied)

_140 g (4.9 oz,) without battery or memory ca rd ]

Maximur _Ioclic_[datu ratesaccording to IEFI st_Jn(iJrd Actu,d k£es m_JydP_l:
t %sed on Cam_la a/Id Ir/_Jgi/igPlocluctsAssc>dution!(iPA) st_JndakJ*,Jrii/e,_s_ifl/]gli_eof camekJI _Jtteri_s Measu/ed

_Jt2S_C(77_F);/oor_,,_djustedwith euch shot, fl_Jshflied with ewry other shot, im,_g_mode set to NORMA!

U/iless otherwise stuted, dll figures are _or a car !era with fully cha/g6d ENEL8,b,<tery operated at all amb[er/t

:er @er,4ureof 2sC 77_k) A

Niko/vdlrotbeheldliablefo any er ors t /is m, rLalmaycoCain Tteappeararceoft/is

product aid its speciflcatio/s ae subject to charge ,_,/itt out notice
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MV-15COOL-STATION
_Nikon 56digitalcameras
_DC in,USB,audiovideoout,cameraconnector
_USB
_0 40°C(32104°F)
_111.5 x28×50.5mm/4.4x1.1x2.0in.(WxHxD,excludingprojedons)
_52g (1.8oz)
PV-11DockInsert
_135,5 x22,5x63mnn/5,3x0,9x2,Sin.(WxHxD,excludingpl0jed0ns)
_32g (11oz)
EH-64ACAdapter
_100 240VAC,50/60Hz,0.1801A
_18 22VA
_DC 4.8V/1,5A
_0 40°C(32104°F)
_41 x23,5x79ram/1.6x0,9x3.1in,(WxHxD,excludingprojections)
_Approximately 1.7m(5ft.7in,)
_1 lOg(3.9oz),excludingpowercable
EN-EL8RechargeabieLi-ionBattery
_Rechargeable lithiumionbattery
_3,7V/730mAh
_0 40°C(32104°F)
_3S x47xSram/14x1,9x02in(WxHxD,excludingpr0jed0ns)
_17 g(0,6oz),excludingterminalcover

]
]

]
]
]
]
]

z
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18

(calendar) mode, 47

_ (delete) button, lg, 43

r_ (D lighting) button, 2, 45

(list by date) mode, 48

_J_ (MENU) button, 3, 17

( m (mode) button, 3, S, 17

_l(movie) mode, 35

(One touch portrait) button,

2, 24

(Pictmodor9 mode, 50

[] (playback) mode, 43

1_, _, _ see scene assist
modes

'_ r_ (shootin g/playback) button,

3,19,43

(voice recording) mode, 39

_9 (voice recording) playback
mode, 41

T_(wireless) mode, 63 73

(wait) icon, /6, 93

Accessories, 90

AE-L 29

AFO, see Focus, indicator

Autofocu S,_CCFOCUS

AF-area mode, 79

AF Assist, 88

Auto-focus mode, 37

Auto off, 88

Auto transfer, Fee Interface

A/V cable, 8, 54

Backlit subjects, 20, 28

Batteries, 10 11

Battery level indicator, 6 7, 14

Best Shot Selector, 78

Black and white, 79

Blur, 21,88

Blur warning, 88

Brightness, see Monitor set-

tings

BSS, see Best Shot Selector

Burst shooting, see Continuous;

Scene assist, Sports (,_4)

Button sound, Fee Sound

settings

Calendar playback, 47

Clock, see Date

Close ups, 23, ?8

Color options, 7g

Cofnputer, 54 %eo£oWireless

Continuous, 76

Copies, 44, 45, 82 See o/so Copy

(playback menu); Cropping

pictures; D ]ighting; Small pic

Copy (playback menu), 82

Cropping pictures, 44

Cyanotype, 79

Date, 84

Date and time, see Date

printing, 57, (>1,87

Date counter, Fee Date imprint

Date imprint, 87

Daylight saving time, Fee Date

DCF, see Design rule tot Camera

File system

Default settings, 101

restoring, see Reset all
Delete, 8/

Deleting pictures, Ig, 43, 81

in full frame playback, 19, 43

selected pictures, 81

Design rule tot Camera File

system, 100

Digital Print Order Format, 60 61,

100

Direct Print, see PictBridge

D lighting, 45

Dock insert, 62

DPOF, see Digital Print Order
Format

Electronic VR, 37

E mail, 74, 82

Error messages, 93 g5

Exif 22,100

Exif Print, Fee Exif 22

E×p, +/-, 25, 31,76

Exposure compensation, 25,

31,76

scene mode, 3 I

shooting mode, 76

Extension, /03

File names, 103

Fill flash, 20

Firmware, 89

Firmware version, 89

Flash, 20

mode, 20

Focus, 16, 79

area,/6, 79

face priority, 24

indicator, 16

lock, 79

mode, 37,79

Format, see Format card

Format card, 89

Format memory, 89

Formatting, 12, 89

internal f/-lemoB4 Fee Format

memory

memory cards, see Format card

Framing, 16, 18, 24, 32

guides, 32
Full time AF, see Focus, mode

Help, 17

ImageLink, 62,100

Image mode, 74

Imacle size, see Image mode

Indicator lamp, 11, 16, 36, 39, 77

Indoor photography, 20, 21,26

Interface, 54, 55, 58, 62, 65, 89

Internal memory, /2, 14

JPEG, 103

JPG, 103

Landscapes, 28, 33

Language, 89

Language, choosing, 8g

Lens, 2, 92

List by date, 48

Macro close up, 23, 28

Memory cards, 12 13, 89, 90, / 02

approved, 90

capacity of, 102

formatting, 12, 89

inserting and removing, 12 13

Memory card slot, 3, /2 13
Menus, 5, 17, 74

Menus, 83
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Monitor% 3, 6 7,9/,92

brightness, 86
indicators in, 6 7

Monitor settings, 86

MOV, 103

Movies, 35 38

recording, 35 37

viewing, 38

MOVIE menu, 36 37

Moving subjects, 34, 76

Multi selector, 4, 17

Night photography, sO, 26
Noise reduction, 21,27 28, 34

NTSC, seeVideo mode

Number of exposures remaining,

14,/02

On/off, see Power switch

One<oudl portrait, 24 25
button, 2

menu, 25

PAL see Video mode

Panorama, 29 30

Photo info, see Monitor settings

PictBridge, 57 6/, 1BO

Pictmotion, 50 53

PictureProject, 52, 54 56

PLAYBACKMENU, 80 82

Playback, /9, 43

calendar, 47, 49

full frame, 19,43

list by date, 48 49

menu, 80 82

movies, 38

on TV, S4

Pictmotion, 53

thumbnail, 43

voice memo, 46

zoom, 44
Portraits, 24 25, 26

Power on lamp, 2, 14

Power switch, 7,14

_ Printing pictures, 57 62See

o/so Date and time, printing;

_! Date imprint; Digital Print Order

Format; PictBridge; Print set
Print set, 6/

Print size, 5g 60

Protect, 8 I

1 08

Protected pictures, 6 7, 81

Quick format, see Format card

Quick startup, 83

QuickTime, 104

Bed eye reduction, see Flash,
mode

Reset all, 89, 10/

_H(scene) mode, 26 31

Backlight _1_, 28

Beach/Snow (ff_J),27

Close up (_, 28

Copy (_), 28

Dusk/Dawn _, 28

Fireworks show (O_, 28

Museum _, 28

Night landscape _}, 28

Panorama assist t@, 29 30

Party/Indoor (_), 27

Sunset (_}), 27

Scene assist modes, 32 34

Landscape 1_), 33

Night portrait ([_), 34

Portrait (:_D, 33

Sports (_), 34

Secure Digital (SD), see Memory
cards

Selfftimer} 22

Selfftimer lamp, 2, 22

Sepia, 79

SETUP MENU, 83 89

SHOOTING MENU, 74 79

Shutter release button, 2, 16

Shutter sound, see Sound

settings

Single AF, see Focus, mode

Size, see Image mode

Sleep mode, £,e Auto off

Slide show, 81

Slow sync, see Flash, mode

Small pie., 82

Smear, 91

Sound, 38, 40, 46,51,75

Sound settings, 88

Standby mode, see Auto off

Strap, camera, 2 3

Support information, 1

Telephoto, see Zoom

Television, 36, 54, 74, 89

connecting to, 54

Thumbnail playback, 43

Time, see Date

Time zone, 84 8B, 100

Timer, see Selfitimer

Transfer, 54 56

mark,55

marking pictures for, 55, 81,89
wireless, 63 73

Transfer marking, 81

Tripod, S, 22, 27 28, 54

T button, see Zoom control

USB, 56, 89 _ee o/so Interface

USB, 54 56, 58, 62, 65

cable, 8, 54 56,58

conr/ection, 54 56, 58

connector, 8, 54 56, 58

VCR, 54

Video mode, 54, 89 See

cTIso Interface

Vivid color, 79

Voice memo, 46

Voice recording, 59 42
Volume, 58, 41,46, 53, 88

Volume, see Sound settings

WAV, 103

Welcome screen, 84

White balance, 75

White balance, 75

preset, 75

Wide angle, see Zoom

Wireless, 63 73

Wireless LED, 2, 72

W button, see Zoom control

Zoom, 15

digital, 15
indicator, 6 7, 15

optical, I S

playback, 44
Zoom control, 2
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